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Next fall will mark the opening 
of the much heralded Sy Syrm 
Business School (SSSB). The 
ldoc>i will oa:upy the fourth floor 
of the Sciena, Hall, with renova-
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Violence 

and Mall 

Unrelated 

say Police 

tions curre'1tly. taking place to .__ _________ __ Ribbon-cutting ceremony on new pedestrian mall. make room for classrooms and restructuring of the aooounting and 
administratM offices. Aside &om eoonomics faculty. As to the prob- 1-----------------------, Just recently, Amsterdam 
the p11....:-1 - or the new lem of the validity of degrees ELECTION RESULTS 

Avenue and 183rd street ,wit-
scbool,,=y.,.:;i= ,...Qft_ will mued by a non-aa:redited school. nessed an altercation between ..---,, ..._,...., neighborhood residents and the greet the raurning and new stu- it must beexplained that SSSB is J'eshiva College Student Council police. What began as a simple · dent jnteresled in a bminess-rdaled only unaccredited as a business request by a Department of career; changes regarding bis cho- school; as a college, with PRESIDENT - Michael Lnine Traffic officer for a school van ice of majors, course selection, genuinely transferable qualifica- VICE PRESIDENT - Yosef Ma�delbaum driver to reroute his passage 
depee, and tcacbers. lions, it is recogni7.ed, being a TREASURER - Michael Chill around the restricted traffic SECRETARY - Mordi Leifer The first, and most apparent division of Yeshiva University. lanesonAmsterdam,developed cbanae confronting the student wili . Thus, until the school becomes a Student Organization of Yeshiva into a somewhat bitter confron-
be in the majors to be ofl'eml by seperate entity, all degrees will talion between neighborhood 
the busines., school. The econom- enjoytbesamestatustbattbeyheld PRESIDENT - Nachum Barishansky residents and the Department 
a department in Yeshiva College when courses were no more than VICE PRESIDENT - Steve Sie1el of Traffic that wu quickly 
will no lonser encompass a a divaon cf vu. TREASt;RER - Jeff Paley resolved· by the police. · 

SECRETARY - Alan Friedman The dispute began with a fmance, business. and economics According to Dt Schiff, all fuD- traffic officer•• insistence that a track. Instead it will emphasize time teachers will be asked to Gra ,,le System school van not pass through the economic theory and grant a return. next year, however, this Ui pedestrian maJJ area. When the dearee for the pure economics would not. be • ....1.:.-w.. ... ...... driver dropped off a child a student, thoup still recognizing ..,,.,._ ., _. • 

b Ch d block from his home as a result, 
COurses taken l·n the busi-• time inslructors. Thn,e new full- to e· ange h . h' school.will- and pan-time teadlers ba¥e been 

. 
the child's mot er, irate at t 1s school. 1be business 

1.:....1 incl .. .1:- a new� law chanse, came out to protest. take O\fl' the finance major, as ,..._., -• by Jay Stochlnlky and · more difficult to maintain a 4.0 With her was another resident well as offer new majors such as prof'CB>r, a finance profemor, and Jay Nemtadter averase. While admitting there with an umbrella who be1an Manaaemmt Information Systems a computer applicatiom imtructor. Next year YC faculty will was some concern among the attacking the officer. Upon the (dealin1 with the application of Another important faculty dlange have seven new grades in their faculty about grade inflation, arrival of four more Departcomputers to business systems), is the elimination of Professor arsenal. At the suggestion of Dean Rosenfeld denied that this ment of Traffic officers, the and Marketing and Management. Colchamiro's position as chairman the Academic Standards in any way motivated the assailant retreated and returned The accounting department will of the accounting department, with Committee, the faculty of YC change, adding that, "many with more residents, only to be also be under the auspices of the his current responsibilities being has decided to adopt the grad- faculty members believe that halted and restrained by regubusinm school, and together with shouldered by Dean Schiff •. This ing system currently used in the grades students get are what lar police. Department of Traf -these other majors, will lead to a change is because the integration of Stern college, whereby pluses they deserve." fie officers who subsequently B.S. degree. 
II b · departmen ... · · and minuses can be awarded Dean Rosenfeld also exp- appeared on the scene were Dr. Sehl.ff, the new Dean of the• a usme� "' anto .one.. d t ' b t pelted w1"th br1"cks by the along with the grades A,B,C, resse some reserva ions a ou 

Sy Syms Business School, was � yet �I school, renders i
ndi

-
and D: In calculating grade the new system. He believes the residents. careful to point out that students vidual chai� unneces.,ar!' Pro- point averages, a plus grade old grading system might be a Both Mr. Ken Gallo, direcalready enrolled in an economics f�r Colchamiro will rontmue as will be worth one third point more accurate way of assessing tor of YU security, and Officer or accounting major will be a faculty member of the businm more than the grade, and a a student's performance, based Kincaid, of the 34th precinct, allowed to continue under the old school. minus grade, one third less. on mathematical reasoning view the incident as the latest program. In fact, every new st�- In a meeting with the aa:ount-. Thus, for example, a B+ will be which he termed "arcane." He manifestation of a long-standing dent will initially be enrolled m ing students, Dean Schiff pronmed worth 3.33, and an A-, 3.66. also expressed the fear that animosity between local inhabYC and only in their sophomore that the current placement � There will be no A+ grade. under the new system, students itants and Department of Traf -year wil_l �hey be required to make of the accounting department will According to Dean Normaq will be more likely to contest fie officers, and not as a result 

the d�1on of whether_ to enter not be curtailed in any manner. In Rosenfeld, the faculty has sup- grades. of YUs new pedestrian mall. the busmess �hool. The �ntrod�- fact, D r. Schiff stated that plans ported such a change for a long Accordin1 to David Feldan, Officer Kincaid comments that toryeoononucsoourses will remam ha bee made hire , time, feeling that it would allow a member of the YU Senate, the while there have been comaccessible to all as they are taught . � n 
'? a pro es-

them to grade more accurately. students arc against the change plaints by some residents about by the economics department, S10nal pla�ment director to� However, the real impetus for in the system just as they were the new mall, it has not trigwhich will retain its individual the growmg ranks of aa:ounbng 
the change was administative the last time the issue arose a gered any significant increase identity. students, as well as those graduat- rather than academic. With the number of years a10. In reality, in traffic congestion. He added But perhaps the greatest effect ing from other business school opening of the Sy Syms School the students' reactions are that even the local Fi re 

the � school will ha\'e on majors. The placement office will of Business, students of both mixed. Josh Adler, a 1raduat- Department, initially adamant 

the students is not the new majors remain separate from the YC · YC and Stern college will be ing senior, feels that "the truth in its opposition to the mall 
or curriculum, but the new. faculty. placement, and will be handled taking (separate) courses in the is that it is a much more accu- because of perceived emergency 
One of Dr. Schifl's main goals for through the office of the Dean. same school, and to have two rate gradins system than that delays, has "mellowed,. since 
the school is to become accredited, The brochure for SSSB states separate grading systems would which they've had in the past those fears have not mat
or at lmt achieve a level of aca- that the school will "offer 8 com- be both inefficient and unfair. and I think it'll do a lot to curb erialized. 

I h. h ·11 JSS and IBCwill also adopt the the inflated GPA's at YU." The consensus among both ' demic excellence equivalent to Pete program w IC WI nurture One YC freshmen concedes pola'ce offi'c1·a1s and YU secur1'ty new system. AASCB standards, within five and cultivate busin� and entre- Dean Rosenfeld estimated that the plus-minus system is personnel is that the mall played )'Cllrs. This involves, among other preneurial talen� within the fra�e- that the new grading system correct but is bothered by the at most a peripheral role in the n,quirements, to have a percentage work of a technical and lheoretteal would lower the average GPA fact that it will ultimately hurt acrimonious encounter between offull-time teachers, that is, those business education". Such an ofYC students by two-tenths of him. This idea seems to be residents and the Department 
who hold a Ph.Dor its equivalent, ambitious plan. will only be a point. Since it will not be pos- , shared br m�ny, However, the of Traffic. While the likelihood 
yet have proven teaching pr�, realized through the dedicated sible to earn an A+ grade, how- bottom hne as as Joe �yman, a of similar events occurring 
haw actual business experience, efforts of the administration work- ever, the change •�ill hit the YC sopho!'1or�, put 1t. '"In the exists, they feel it has little to do 
and are engaged in research pro- ing together with and meeting the higher averaging students short run It will be to the stu- with the mall and plans for the 
jects. This necessarily entails a needs of its student body. hardest," and it will be much C011tbultdonp111,u area will proceed. 
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Editorials 
Naaseh VeNishmah 
Not Always 

Recently a furor bas erupted among the student of Yeshava 
College over the soon-to-be instituted grading modifications, 
incorporating a plus-minus system identical to that of Stern 
College. The Administration and Faculty offer valid arguments.in 
favor of the change,· including the need for standardization with 
the School of Business, which has already adopted the plus-�inus 
program. Though the Administration has the power to effect such 
a change without stpdent involvement, such an approach belies its 
supposed respect for the student body. No decision so dramatically 
pertinent to the students should have been reached without prior 
consultation with representative student organs or a student 
referendum. Should the Administration choose to bypass such 
options, at the very least its decision should not apply until all 
current classes have graduated. We. urge the Administration to· 
reconsider its method of dealins with the students when it comes 
to matten of academic concern. _ ' 

Don't Jump To C_onclusions 
A recent innovation that has caused much ire in the business

related departments has been the Sy Syma School of Business and 
the changes advocated by its dean, Dr. Schiff. The focal point of 
this concern has been the ab�pt .dismissal of certain long
standing and popular instructors in the accounting courses. In 
addition, students are fearful ·of losing the j.ndividual attention 
given to job placement when the accountins major was a separate 
program under the stewardship of Dr. Colcbamiro. 

However, steps have been taken to counter these concerns. 
Arrangements have been made, in 1988, to re-hire the business law 
teacher to instruct specific counes in which be has expertise. As to 

· placement, an appointment has been made for a placementofficer · 
whose task will be to find both permanent and summer positions 
for upperclassmen. · · 

' We may not condemn an idea merely because it represents 
change; for chansecan be umettlina, but it can also be rewarding. 
The challenge to the busineu school and Dean Schiff iJ this: The· 
future appears bright, but it must yet be attained. 

From The Ashes 
Nothing more aptly sums up the tumultuous, exciting, and 

somewhat controvenial year that the Commentator has enjoyed. 
The mark of any tr-.ly great newspaper lies in its ability to make 
one think. No one has done that better than the 1986-87 Govern
ing Board and contributon under the adept tutelage of Editors-in
Chief, Lanu Hirt and Daniel Mann. These two, ·acting of one 
mind and purpose, have successfully fashioned a paper that is 
sensitive, provocative, and insightful. The Commentator has once 
again become a major factor in campus af(ain. ' 

We, the Governing Board of 1987-BB, view 11,e Commentator 
as a voice, a forum for all of us in our YU community to air our . 
grievances, share our congratulations, and communicate harmon
iously with each other. The paper exists to ·serve you- the stu
dents, the faculty, the= staff, and the administration. It won't work 
without you input. With y�ur help we hope to build upon what 
Lance and Danny have created, maintainini and increasing our 
value to Yeshiva University .. 

Best of luck to Lance in Harvard Law School and Danny in his 
new position as Editor-in-Chief of Hamevaser. 
possess 

Nadonal Council 
for Young Israel 

�lua 
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President's 
Letter 

by Jerry BuWatt 
· Witb finals and the end of the 
semester approachin1, my term 
as Student Council president 
comes to a close. My' stay · at 
Yeshiva is closing with it. I 
started out as a freshman back 
in '82 and have seen significant 
cban,es since then. It is only 
appropriate to mention those 
cbanaes ·u part and parcel of 
the accomplishments of this 
year's Student Council-for 
prosreu advances slowly and 
tbiJ year's Council wu dep
endant upon its prcdeccuon. 

The past few years have wit
nessed an increasing interest of . 
the student body in itself and its 
siiuation. Clubs and societies · 
have multiplied to a level where 
it ii unusual (not) to have events, 
rather than unusual to have 
them. There is now more fn,e. 
dom of movement and this, in 
turn, bu railed expectations. 
Thus the Council this year had 
to be a meuureof tbolecbanges 
while acbievina in its own right. 

One of the fant events wu a 
forum for incoming freshmen 
in which they could learn abo,at 
the societies as well as the aca
demic courses. Then a year
Iona budget was drawn up which 
allowed specific sums to indi• 
vidual clubs in addition to a 
cash reserve to cater for the 
cbanaes occuring in a year. 
While past yean saw problems 
with cash now. this years 
Council helped alleviate prob-
lems by its operation of the 
aame room in  the Mora 
basement-thus raisin1 needed 
cash and providing a student 
service at the same time. In fact, 
so successful was the planning 
of the bud1et·that Council was 
able to fund clubs established 
as late u April. 

Controls over the budpta of 
The Commentator and WYUR 
weretiptened, requiring among 
other tbinp the production of 
receipts  to verify . bud1et 
expenditures. This helped elim
inate the possibility of f raud or 
mismanaaement. Council  
decided early on to conduct 
itself professionally in business 
affain, for example, competi
tive bids were uked for the 
printing of the student direc
tory, resulting in savinp of 
S1000. I can .-y with pleasure, 
that at no time in the year waa a 
request for funds deemed 
necessary turned . down .. How
ever, tboae found frivolous were 
discarded. 

During the fmt semester a 
Calendar Committee was 
established, and while there still 

are scheduling conflicts they 
are being reduced. As the com
mittee becomes better reco1-
nized throughout the univenity, 
it should become yet more 
effective. The key is continuity. 

On a penonal note, I believe 
that for the moat part I was 
accessible to students who 
needed me, and that Council 
represented and fought for stu
dent interests u much u it 
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could this year. I feel I was very 
fortunate to have served as 
President durin1 the centennial 
of YU-a period of great excite
ment-and I want to give spe
cial thanks to Dr. Nulman for 
his help and advice. 

Finally, I wish the incoming 
President a successful year and 
hope that he may continue to 
build on the system already 
established. 

MAZALTOV 
Josh Einzig and Rena Azar 

Michael Ashendorf and Judy Adler 
David Azerad and Hedva Brunstin 
Simmie Chiger and Beth Leventhal 

Phil Danishevsky and Arlene Antman 
· Evan Mitnick and Alyse Kreitman 

on their engagements 

CONDOLENCES 
The Yesbl,a and Stern Collete 1tudent bodies mourn the 

untimely death of Stem Collqe Junior Francine Stein of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. We will always remember Franl for the 
lauahter and Joy ■he brouaht Into our H,es. 

The entire Yeshiva Unlvenlty com111unlty mourns the loss of 
Max J. Etra, Chairman Emeritus of the YU Board of-Trustees. 
·He will be ■orely milled by us all. 
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RESPONSA----
Max J. Etra, zt"I, 

To the Editor(s): 

Salaries 
Require 
Perks 

During this centennial year, 
student newspapers have devoted 
substantial and often sympathetic 
attention to the inadequacy of 
salaries for various denizens of 
Yeshiva University: rebbeim, sup
port staff, and faculty. None of the 
reporters explained why "real 
dollar" salaries, and morale along 
with them, sank. The culprit was 

What is remarkable to me, as a 
relative newcomer, is the extent to 
which most faculty members, 
their disappointments notwith
standing, continue to exln'bit pro
fe�onalism, integrity, and com
mitment to the institution -that is, 
to their students and their col

leagues, whom they feel continue 
to reward their efforts. Salaries 

the long-drawn out financial crisis 
from_ which the university has only -.: 
recently recovered. Thanks to the 
generosity of donors in the Jewish 
community, salary freezes and 
cuts in major programs have finally 
retreated into the past. 
This year's negotiations between 
faculty members and administra
tors are proceeding, with frustra
tion running high on both sides. In 
the past two to three years, the 
administration has improved the 
average raises of faculty members 
to some degree and expects some 
gratitude or al least recognition in 
return. Meanwhile, however, 
average salaries lag behind those in 
institutions roughly similar in type, 
location, · and aspirations; almost 

all of us know colleagues with 
comparable credentials and 
achievements in comparable uni
versities making anywhere from 
several to ten or more thousand 
dollars than we do, and most of us 
have seen statistical tables confirm
ing the anecdotal evidence. Natu
rally, despite the administration's 
best efforts, the faculty continues 
to feel frustrated and downtroen. 

E.ach year the faculty hopes for 
a "quantum leap" in salaries, and 
each year the across-the-board 
increases, though improving, 
prove disappointing in the context 
of expectations which the adminis
tration considers unreasonable. In 
fact, the financial health of a 
complex educational institution 
can only improve slowly, so that 
any quantum "leap" must occur 
mer a period of years. Meanwhile, 
the University has to bid for new 

faculty in an increasingly compet
itive market, of ten in "richer" 
academic fields such as business 

and morale, moreover. · have 
gotten somewhat better side by 
side over the past three years. 

Yet both salaries and morale still 
need considerable boosting. The 
long-term solution is to raise 
enough endowment money to ena
ble

,. 
the university to weather tem

porary economic setbacks. One of 
the best ways is to endow chairs in 
the core of the undergraduate cur
riculum, including both the liberal 
arts and Jewish Studies -an issue 
about which I hope to write an 
article next fall In the shorter 
term, the Centennial and the 
opening of the Next Hundred 
Years, all hoopla aside, represent 
a series of historic opportunities. 
Renewal of vision and reinforce
ment of positive momentum have 
been two of President Lamm's 
main themes; to these he should 
establish a committment to 
ensuring that average members 
of the university feel more like 
exceeding the standards of 
competence and s t rech ing 
toward excellence. In the case 

. of the faculty, strengthened 
motivation and increased edu
cational quality will follow only 
in t he  wake  of s ubsta nt ial 
across-the-board raises over the 
next few years. 

Dr. Will Lee 

Elections 
and science, so that the first- year To the Editor: 
faculty are sometimes earning 
salaries greater than those of 
faculty members who have con
scientiously served the institution 
for two or more decades. Concur
rently, many institutions which 
never froze their faculties' salaries 
have begun their own campaigns to 
improve salaries, thereby in many 
cases increasing the gap despite the 
admintstration's best efforts. All 
these factors help render faculty 
resentment inevitable and under
standable. 

It is with some alarm that I 
view the results of the elections 
for the officers of SOY and 
YCSC. The Student Organiza
tion of Yeshiva includes the 
students of the Mazer Yeshiva 
Program and also those in 
RIETS and only they may vote 
in the SOY elections, although 
in  truth SOY is a blanket 
organization for all of the stu
dents at YU. After all, how 
many restaurants in the area 
have a JSS hashgacha? But 
keeping in mind the body of 

Vote 
Slate 8 

To the Editor: 
Soon after May 15, enrolled 

Zionists will be receiving ballots 
for the elections of the World 
Zionist Congress. The Yeshiva 
University family has a great stake 
in the outcome of these elections. 
The election results will determine 
representation in the World Zionist 
Organization (WZO) and Jewish 
Agency governing bodies. 

The WZO and Jewish Agency 
have become the fulcrums of the 
efforts of the Reform movement 
to impose reUgious pluralism (the 
code word for granting the non
Orthodox the same recognition as 
Orthodoxy) in Israel. Funds raised 
in the Diaspora have already been 
withheld in Israel from Orthodox 
institutions that do not meet the 
Jewish Agency guidelines. Just 
recently, the Yeshivot Hesder 
ref used to sign a Zionist loyalty 

oath, which may result in the loss 
of substantial funds. They very 
properly asserted it is not for 
American Reform Jews to pass 
on the loyalty of parachutists and 
fighters in the tank corps. 

Only recently, we became aware 
of that the Reform Movement's 
Hebrew Union College (and to a 
lesser degree the Jewish Theologi-

by Behnam Dayanim 

Mr. Max J. Etra, zt-,, Chair
man of the Yeshiva University 
Board of Trmtees for almost 25 
years, pmsed away during Pas
SOYer at age 83. Just two weeks 
earlier, Mr. Etra had been honored 
by the students of Yeshiva and 
Stern Colleges al the Undergradu
ate Centennial Celebration in 
appreciation of his efforts on behalf 
of the student body. Aroording to 
Mr. Sandy Shapiro, YC student 
and fellow congregant of Mr. Etra, 
this honor meant a great deal to 

him because it came from the 
students, those for whom he had 
labored for much of his life. 
Because of this the Undergraduate 
award was the only YU citation, 
with the exception of a 1958 
honorary Doctor of Laws degree, 
that Mr. Etra would ever accept. 

Max J. Etra, zt"I, 
Universally praised as a gener

ous and giving man, Mr. Etra 
devoted himself completely to 
communal work, donating time, 
money, and persistence. Never 
pompous or aloof, Mr. Etra 
attended every University function 
and made a point of appearing at 
many private celebrations of those 
involved with the University. Dr. 
Efrem Nulman, Associate Dean of 
Students, remembers his surprise 
when, at a party for his father 
upon retirement from the YU 
Music Department, he realized 
that Mr. Etra was present. Mr. 
Etra routinely talked with all those 

students who elect the officers Bad A im of SOY it comes as no surprise 
that they are consistently from To the Editor: 
the more 'yeshivish'crowd. This I read with interest Robert by itself would seem business as Kapper's article on the Breuer's usual but to the dismay of many, community. and in general find this year the YCSC elections it factually based (Rod Sterling came out looking very much 
like who's who in YP. It doesn't references notwithstanding) and, 

with one exception, objective. take a great leap of deductive Despite what might best be reasonittg to see that if these 
two elections were held simul- labeled as Eastern European or 

Hasidic infl uences upon many taneously, within sight of one Kehilla members, my commun-another, a disproportionxate ity still retains and reflects a n u m be r  o f  Y P  s t u d e n t s  wide spectrum of ideas and would show up to the YCSC beliefs. possibly mimick ing t he polls. The result was a lopsided state of German Jewry during representation of �he YC stu- Rav Hirsch's time. Unfortun-dent body and thus, ID the future, ately. one casualty of these ('ont. pg. 20 col.I 1 

involved in any level with the well
being of the University, from the 
President to members of the then 
Buildinp and Grounds staff. Mr. 
Hartstein, Director of Public 
Relations, stresses that Mr. Etra 
exemplified the ideal Baal HaBait, 
showing a great deal of respect for 
the Roshei HaYeshiwi coupled 
with a not inconsiderable store of 
Jewish knowledge and an "intense 
feeling for all things Jewish." Mr. 
Shapiro as that Mr. Etra always 
greeted congregants at Kehilath 
Jeshurun, where he attended 
morning minyan for over 20 years, 
with a cordial "Have a good day, 
gentlemen" and collected the 

sidurim at the end of the service. 
Vocal when it came to discourtesy 
or lack of proper decorum, Mr. 
Etra ensured that even the after
noon minchah was conducted 
with the respect due a Yorn Kippur 
service. Possessed of an abhor
rence for injustice, he helped 
procure needed treatment for those 
in need at Beth Israel Hospital, 
another of his many involvements. 

His sometimes gruff and obsti
nate exterior stemmed from an 
ardor for perfection and a passion
ate belief in what he was d�ing. 
His concern and irritation at the 
omission of his middle initial in the 
Centennial Celebration program 
"embodied his concern for detail 
and striving for t:xcellence, ·• in the 
words of Dr. Nulman. 

With his death comes the end of 
an era. The Age of Dr. Belkin, 
Max Stern, and Mr. Etra, the 
pioneers of our University, has 
come to a close. Having she
pherded the University through its 
greatest period of expansion, 
perhaps the lyria of Alfred Lord 
Tennyson express it most elo
quendy: 

"Most can raise the flowers now 
For all have got the seed." 
Mr. Etra planted that seed when 
none thought it could grow. Mr. 
Etra, we thank you. 

"foreign" influences has been 
the practical application of 
Torah Im Derech Eretz ideals 
to the education of young men 
and women at Breuer's High 
School. 

The big reservation I have 
with this art icle. even t hough 
the author seems to have done 
so more for reader consump
t ion than out of any strongly 
held bel iefs, is t he compari�on. 
implied or stated, between Torah 
u'Mada and Torah Im Derech 
Eretz. The similarity between 
these two phi losophies begins 
and ends with the first word .  
Torah. for. as t he  simplest 

continutd on pq, 10 
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-'. ----------NEWS· .. --� 
Scholarly Dinner Held · Student -C-elebration 

by -Aln WIUenberl 
On _March 25th, the students of 

Yeshiva and Stern . Colleges celc
brattd the one hundredth anniver
sary· of the founding of Yeshiva 
University. The Undergraduate 
Centennial Celebration was 
planned over a_ period of several 
montm by a joint oommittee of YC 
and sew studen� chosen by the 
student councils and chaited by 
Gary Berger and Ethel Greenstone. 

aooeptana, speech, he paid tribute 
to the late Dean Sar, who, he said, 
dedicated his life to the school and 
its students. He also paid tribute to 
Rabbi Morris 3esdin, zt'l, founder 
· of the James Striar School Mr. 
Etra said that he had learned from 
Besdin and Sar that the most · important met of the University is 
ilS students. Sidly, dam was to be 
Max Etra's last opportunity to 
addimthestudentsforwhomhehad 



.... , 
Students 

Show Talent 

. .,1a■■e,■ 1ae. 

fflE COMMINlAmlt , · 
I 

Howard Hochlter on the- cla- and 1kit of Billy Joer1 "Scenes 
rinet and Avi Lazerowitz on the From an Italian Rataurant" 
_piano. What Jordy Goldbera came complete with red ad 
later. called �-Mart elevator white checkered tabl�loth, 

/ music wu really quite enter- wine�arovinaauopbOliilt,and 
tainana and received a well _ tbe incvita�le problematic 
dclerved ttandia, ovation after recordin1 device back1ta1e. 
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minimum, which was ap- Goldber1, annound'd the t� 
· ..... winnm. In third place, with a prec1Awu. 

The atage wu set for the acore of 25.5, wu MBNM, and 
pand finale of the--excitin& in second place, with 27 points, 
event. The audience knew that were Howard Hocblter and Avi 
it wu a tipt race. for the S100 · Lazerowitz, the duet who'd per
fint prjze, and that a number of formed so clulically. The fint 
actl could ,till be in the runnina place winner, to nobody'• sur
f or the leuer monetary values prise, WU Eric & the Nouns 
of second and third prize. whichcamejust one pointaway 
However, nobody could have from a perfect acore and went 

On n-clay niaht. ·April 2ttb,· pi'eclictecl what. eipt YC 1tu- home with the S100 prize. 
more than 120 1tudent1 from dcntsintheirYahiva PoloCub · The Candleliaht Cafe Talent 

· · Stern and Yeshiva CollePI 1weatshirtl were doing walkin1 Niaht was enjoyed by everyone 
enjoyed the ro111iq .1ucceu of up on 1tap with an auortmcnt involved, from the orpnizers 
the annual Calidlelilh� Cafe of houacbold objectl. Led by to the performers to the 
Talent NipJ laclcl in the Stem J Eric Fier, better known as audience, and conaratulations . eone,e ear..,.. Spomo� Chaim Wizman's talented gui- should be extended to all those 
by tbe student councila- and I tar accompanist, the Nouns took who made it .1uch a success, 
drainatic:a IOCietia of each col- llli: the stage and presented the especially to Elana Bank from 
lep, the event wu ably orpn- -!' grammatical experience for . Stern College, . and Behnam 
ized by Elana •nt, Bebnam . I which Yeshi�� Univei:9it� � · Dayaniman� JordanGoldber1 

· Dayanim, and JordyOoldbeq. longbeeft wa1t1ng. Theirum1ng from Yeshiva Colleae, the 
and featured twelve act, Rachel MandelllldPenlnallazeslil"SanelfromanltallanRataunnt.'· wu perfect and their instru- orpnizen who put in so much 
rep�tia,.,arious forms and the third piece. . Next on stase was · Robbie: mentation inpnious, and by time · and effort to make sure 
lewis of talent. lbetenthactofthe show.was Bcrmanwhoperformcdaatand• the time they had finished their �hings went smoothly. The 

three-
The 

.:_-.ra..,__ __ • _YMR_JNl __ · -.:1� .. -Dlilti .. _b_,_·-..: thelonaawai� world premiere upcomicroutinetbatwasquite la, la, �'s, Eric�th�Nou� had Judges shout� _also ,be coll!• 
,_ - :of .. MBNM " better known u well received. He dwelled theaud1encerollingm the81SJcs. mended for 11v1ns up of their 

of Dr. �•t'1onJ. :: Beuka1, Rachel Man°del, Penina Blaier, somewhat on 'Mr. Murphy and Moments later, having col- own time and for being able to 
Chairman of.. the· Speech ,and .. Deena Najman, and Sharon bu Jaw' but kept cracks about lected the jud�' scores, MCs ta�e Eric and the Nouns so 
Duma Department al Yeshiva Miller. Their excellent lip-1ync Stern airls and YU guys at a Behnam Dayamm and Jordy senously. 
Colleae, · Profei11or Penina 
Schram,._ Chairwoman of the. 
Stern Colleae Speech and 
Drama l>epartanent, and Ml. 

/ 
Amy Gordon, a Stem collqe 
alumna and former member of 

1 t11e Stem :CoUeac · Dramatics 
1 Society, Elchjudpac;c,recl each 

-act on ucale of l,to J0aiad then · · · 
a c:ompoiite ICOl'C '(IU llVCll per .  
act. 

The event aot ·underway 
·shortly alter9pm.u Muten of 

. Ceremony Dayanim and Gold
bera introduced Eli Borow� the 
evcnina's fmt act. Borow pres
ented an interesting monologue, 
"How I Got These Two Bumps 
on my Head," depictinaa scene· 
from· hil St . .  Louil cbildbood. 
He wu · 1o11owd by ,uitariat 
JOiia Sumbine who MDI a new' 
rendition· of Ani Mo'iunin aid 
Jim Croce .. lepdarybit,'"Tune 
in a Bottle." . 

The thi� ·event broupt the 
fint real laups' of the evenina 

· tbollah the duet of Eli. Siegman 
and· Wendy · l.ierler certiinly
. hadn't planned it that way. For 
1ome inexplicable reason, 
Wendy wai no, · able to 1i111, 
leavins Eli with the burden of 
1inaina both his and Wendy'• 
partJ of the Crosby, Stills, and 
Nub (and maybe _Youns) hit, 
"Old Man." Next came the dar
i111 Chai� · Wizman · who, 
accompanied by Eric Fier on·· 
the pitar, __ l&DI the Beatles' 

Unfortunately, you. ,  -
can't go on that flight. · .  

music videos, ·comedy 
programs, etc. All coming 
at you through a pair of 
serious electronic headsets. 

' "Let it Be" and Dan Hill'• 
"Sometimes When WeToucb." 

The fint Stern eoneae solo 
wil perfo� next by ·Raquel 
Hincbman, who played the low 
theme from the movie "St. 
Elmo'• Yue" on the piano. Rah 
Repbua, 'the �th act of the 
evenina, .iao played the piano� 
liqin,�kemember Florida,�• 
lovely tribute to bil bomatate, 
and "Good 01' Diane" a· IOIII 
about tbe airl every IUY wants 
to forpt. 

Sharon Cable then performed 
a dramatic �onolope from the 
M a n h a N o r m a n  p l a y  
"Nipt, Mother". 1be next ac:t 
wuallo hiplydramaticthoup 
in an entirely different aeme. Larry Foont, drcuod ,n tradi
tional prb, praented two 'rap1, 
one of wbicb ht wrote the lyric, 

· to bim1elf, deacribina ·bi• 
tboqbta on life at YU. 

Next�the�•tokm 
cla11ical act, _pm.armed by 

. That privilege is 
reserved for Richard 
Brimson, founder of V1rgin 
Atlantf(:. This summer, 
he'll actually be_ 
attempting to crou the 
ocean in a hot air balloon. 

And you? If you want _ · 
to fly from Newark to 
London, you11 just have to . ·. 
seWe for our very in�nsive and 
comfp�le Virgin 747 s. 

' 

Can you believe it? 
And while Richard is 

living it up on re-hydrated 
whatever-it-is and yummy 

· .  vitamin supplements, you'll · have to make.do with a 
hot meal, and a snack 
besides. 

. And get this. To top it off, Richard Branson gets to pay over a million dollars 
more than you do. ··. 

That's right! Over a million 
dollars more! 

Some people have all 
the luck. 

Sorry. But while Mr. Branson gets to 
spend _three fun�filled days (maybe even 
more) bouncing around in a tiny capsule, 
boiling by day and freezing by night, and 
staring endleuly at blinking instrument 
panels and motionleu presmre gauge.s, - · • 
you'U·be fore� to settl� for a co�forta�le . VIRGIN ATlANTIC AIRW� seat and attentive service. Plus hit mOVIes, Take us for all weve got Alf�• )'IU'tmel 1111!111, Or Qll 1-81»'6Z.-I. In New lbrkall (212)242-1330. • 
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4,ccounting: 
- Will it Balance? 

THE COMMENTATOR 

V C Entrepreneurs 
Or Dorm Peddlers? 

.... ., 
pu1ia earlier dlil ,_. were biply 
succealful ill terms rl bodl lurDOUt 
and profit. . , . 

Another notable business on 
campus is the Ille rl JAMS.type 

by lady Shapilo by I--., std hlm examining. sborlland similarly CXJknd bm by 

. . Tlis � Yeshiva Uniwnity will opm the Sy Syms School rl What do a,mputer discs. multi- At the top of the list b the 'YU. Jolh Fruchter and Rmnea Rm,. 
. �-- awpulting the IC00Ulding and eaJDOlllica cleputmads info I colored knee lalgdi iborts, and 500' is the ·Jenb Entertainment en1baJ. Through I 00IUleCtioo with 

new era. The purpme of the rdlool is to meet the needs of lludmls who concert tickets all hM in c:om- Network (lE.N.). Tbaae colorful · a manufactura who produces the · 
wilh to eatr.r the busmeas wodd with an adequate buliness baeqrouad_ IDOD? If you read the title of this party invitations that were disln'b- sborlS and bm iJr name brands, 
....._.,.,, the IC00Ull1ing deputment will serve a its bmdation. article and guessed that they e all uted tm this year ori,mated ·ill they me been able to obtain these · 
· In wt weeb. dislurbing rumors bM bem c:ircu1a1ing amcqp1t the tbiDp sold in YU's donns, )'OU're Rubin 520, where Yoni Nieren- , goods at a discount They then JIB 
lbldada of the 101:0UDting deputment Tbe8e rumors CXJDCe(D areas right bell and Mordy Kruner praide · that disc:ount on to YU students. 
dected by the aation of the business rdlool and the desire to be During the past year many ewer the newly incolporued lE.N.. The bminess is doing extremely 
u:aodited shortly thaeaftet AJ110D1 them is the etimiDllion of the enterpming YC students, in the According to Yoni, J.E.N. was well and bas been expanded from 
polition of Cbainnao rl the IOCOIIDting deputmmt with the appointmmt hope rl making life more pleasant i>nncd in respome to the need br a door-to-door operation to selling 

· rl a Dean rl the bminess achool. There is also uncertainty � · for their �ow students (and of "parties that a·· YU guy can feel "in Rubin lounge. 
the � -cum  u faculty who do not bold doctonlta. Thi! ii due to turning a fast buck), 1me opened c:omfortable at." For the individual The now defunct 'Deli in the 

,.ID aanditatiCd requiranmt that a oerrm111e of the ldlool's lic:ultv bminesses in the residence balls. who wants something benwen an Dorm' and 'Dairy in the Donn'are 
po&sessaPh.D. inaccountingoreconomic:s. Finally,thereisfearthatthe The variety of goods sold and the S.QY. cbagip and a non-.Jewidl nocable not llr their suames but 
ICXlOllll1IIW deputmmfs jotl plnmalt program will be -.mec1 with · number ot people selling them college party, J.E.N. provides a rather for their failures. Both estab
the current prognm at Yeshiva. This would remove the present make it impoa'ble to giYe a c:om- party with kosher food, Jewmh lishments, purveyors of sand
aioapbae which promotes student puticipation ha .P' plaa,nmt, an plete list of the businases in the people, and .rock mu.,ic, Despite wiches, were closed down tarly 
emttial qn,dient in the success of the program. Ba: to all the rumors dorms. However, some of the the debate at YU O't'el' having such last semester by the dorm office 
is the queslion of what role the acxiounting deputmmt will play within more notable eateqnes are worth events, the two privately run which feaffll kasbruth probteim. 
the new busines scbool. t------------------- The administration's policy toward 

As a 1r1d111rioa aalOWlting senior n:Oecling on my .i>ur yean at dormitory room bllSineBs, bow-
Yesbiva, various factors which contributed to the success of the ever, is not exactly clear. In 
department come to mind. In tr. planning of the businea lmOOI, I hope response to the question of student 
the ldminisualion is � to these factors, which should aerve as the enterprises at YC, Dr. Efrem 
building blocb b the new scbool. Nulman, Aax:iate Dean of Stu-

The suooess of the ICCOUlding deputmmt mo be dnifird into bu dents, mued the following notice 
catrpies: 1) the chairman of the department 2) the pro(caors 3) the on March 31st: 
job plamnmt pqram 4) the curriculum The dominating theme of all "Please be advised that all dor-
m is Dt Scblesabeq's guidance.and pbilosopby to aate the best in mitory roo� are to be used only 
facb of the above cue,ories. for residential purposes. Dormi-

A unique aspect rl the ICCOIIDting department is the adiYe role of the tory spaa, cannot be utilized i'>r 
cbairmao. This bas bem Arthur Cnk:hamim's first yeu as c:bainmn, business or oraanizational 
having tum cw from Dr Sc:h1esberl, lbe baler of the departmmt. purposes." 
What wu supposed to be a period of transition became one of According to Rabbi Joshua · 
bemmdoua powth·a die number C'l ph,aljng NDian inc:lwd by 33'1 Chei&tz of the �  W ofta, 
ad the IIUlllber rl comaes olered Milt up 221. This trmd is expected it Im been policy i>r the past year 
to CCJDlinlle into oat year, with a projected ina'ellle in s,achwdng seniors to not allow students to use their 
of 47'1 and, l>r the first time. the &Cbeduling of multiple sections in dormitory rooms as a business 
ldvuced counes. No odler deputmmt bas had sudl growth in recent address. 
yem. While it would appear that such 

Clllirman C'dcbtmin,'s c:ontn'butions bM improved the quality rl the a policy, which aa:ording to Dr. 
clepartment. He noaced that more women are entering the ICCDUllting Nulman "is both leplly correct 
pnialioo dlan ewr hebe, but that 1bcre wae no womm 1moapt and consistent with the goals of 
Yeabiva's ICCOUllting facult)t Pmresor Ruth Dimsaaa WIS then invited YU in particular and hiper educa- . 
to 6D this wid and to Bene IS a role model Prior to her c:umnt position, tion in peral, " would pn,clude 
Profalor Dimslla 1qbt at Queens College and Rl0eiYed her c.P.A. any bminess It all being c:onducted 
wbile vaking b Arthur Andcnon ct Co., a Big P.ipt lCCOUlding &rm. in the rooms, that is not the case. 
Since her appointment, the greatest number of Stern womm ill the Both Dr. Nulman and Rabbi Cbei-
biltory rl the sdloo1 baYe cboam to 'M>lk b lllp &nm. fitz IIUlOUD0ed that they are not on 

PJlclwmim also introduced the oferiaa u '&:ution n, a COUl'le in a witch hunt to eliminate all bm-
corporate tua. 'Ibis course WIS UWl)'S listed in the allllog but was DeYer iDe9 activity in the donnitories. 
"tausht, ItisanimportantadditionsincetenpercentoftheC.P.A. eJUUD Any student c:ounr.il money-ruing 
camraderie schemes that are approYed would 

Tbe pro(esao,s of ICCOUllting, the core of which are Cok:blmiro, Big Eight or national firms. The interviewing technique is the obviomly be allowed to function in 
I>iemtq, Fish, and Pinta; are also unique to Yeshiva. Each p(laeiies two determining factor. Dr. Schlessberg introduced · the ideas of the dormitories. In addition, such 
eaential c:hanctaislim which � neceary a a succeaifu1 MlDOlillting bringing to Y U  a professional job placement director from NY U OlpDizalional activity 85 running 
department 1be fint is I sincere devotion to the students. These to lecture on interviewing techniques and review resumes. The an NCSY chapter from a dorm 
profmors have the repufllion of often ayins put 9:00 pn, coming to department is also commited to the ideas of bringing all of the room, is accepCable. 

prestigious firms to the campus and maintaining contact with 1be f acbool on Sundays, helping studenlB find summer jobs. and guidina them throughout the year. A significant ingredient of this contact purpose O Dr. Nulman's 
ltUdmts throup their slay at Yesbiva. Such dedicllioa fl hard to &ad. notice, according to a source 
Tbe aecond cblnlcterimc 8 that all have their own ........ IIDfflla or ,__ 

is an elaborate dinner in one of New York's finest hotels (last year within the .. ,1-: .. :...-.:.... was to __,, -. •• at the Waldorf, this year the Hilton). This dinner is planned and _, .......... .....,.., 
� enabliDa them to teach by introducing actual events into the financed by the students, for the job placement of students. No give the University lepl rec:owse 

"The success of the accounting de
partment can be classified into four 
categories: 
1) The chairman of the department 

. 2) The profeaon 
3) The Job placement program 
4) ·ihe curriculum 

other school or studebnt body in the Metropolitan area 1oes to should an objectional enterpri,e be 
such lengths for job placement. opened in the dormitory. The 

The last successful element of the accounting department is its administration n thm left with the 
curriculum. It is a 60 credit major regulated by New York· State. difficult task of determining which 
The enormous size of the major (largest at Y. U.) attracts only · businesses it will allow in the 
dedicated students, the less devoted opting for less rigorous residenoe balls. A cue in point is 
courses of study. that of Dean &awn's 'Dairy in the 

When discussing the accounting department one can n ot forget Dorm' which was closed down 
fund-raising activities conducted by the students to finacce the bec:auainadditiontotheleplprob-year-end accounting dinner. The events include the famous 
hoagie, doughnut and egg-roll sales, the delivering of dreidle- letm of liability in cues of private 
grams and groger-grams and, of course a raffle. The active en� on school 8fOWlds. the 
participation of students generates a chevah feelins where all are administration did not want to 
working for a common goal-job placement. The cimaraderie haw to deal with kashruth prob-

duvoom. making it more interesting and exciting. However, because among the students, and between the students and faculty, and the lems. The school feels a respomi-
they are all fuJl.time profesaors (and not adjunccs), students are awed "Big Brother/ Sister Program", where upperclassmen befriend bility to imure the kashruth of food 

. that they will not be taking care of their dieals' needs during d■atime. and assist lower classmen. sold on school grounds, and des-
Job placement in the accounting department is ahead of event In the process of planning the new Business School, I hope the · pite Baum's ·offer to ob�in a 

the exceptional graduate school placement of Yeshiva students . adminiStration does not forget what make the accounting depart- S.Q Y. hashpcha, the adminmra
applying to medical, dental, or law school. The accounting ment succesSf ul. They muSt remember Yeshiva is here for the · tion did not wish · to enter the 
department boasts a 100% placement record and nearly all with students. · 

hashgacba bminess. 
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· by Dlwil_ lnllche _ _ in the Rare Book_ r::;, . What 
. Have , you :ever s)lrveyed the · · • makes. it special as _ at · was 

=��::.::= Library Archives/ Rejuvenated · · �=�m: 
heights of the two structures along _ . : . : members of _the yeshiva 00mmun-
J8SthSt.and i.-.lofflldinga11ne ' ity who escaped tbe war. 

· 

of pride in yow· IChoors fdities, � with "a room that looked questionnaires f� �ut by var- ing lo iqterview the people who Manusc;ripts depend on age b 
you jmt mipt be _bodlered t,y a like in ob&aade oourse, with boxes ious Yelhivot which. in order to · were·UM>lwd in relief efforts dur- their � evai_ less than 
peq,lelina question. "How QB it . all Mr the floor, papers falling out receiw Ulistancc from the CRC, · ing World War II. Their reoollec- books do. Most of the manmaipts 
be that _the Mendel Gottesman · of boxes ... " You get the picture. � �bout its tions are recorded on tape, and .- in the library's collection are fr9m 
La� buiJdina � 10 much 

,,
tiller Within - _l;hree montm, _the archivist Co�n of the-re.;ords U::, t: these "oral histories" are becoming · the 19th or 20th century. Some 

lhan Funt_ Hall?" After iD, . -� not only had ever� back on . other_ orpnizations are more the newest collections of the provide demographical informa-
wo�, "does�"t each buildmg �Ives, but � also.� a complete closely related to the Holacaust. archives. You can use the archives lion about members of a particua-
allltaill five stories?" Ah, but tho- mt of what oollectK>ns there were. The Vaad Haau.ala organization by-calling Dr. Kohn at 960- 5451, tar community -circumcisions in 
rein lies the faUacy. It may be true - Howe\'er, this was only the worked to rescue Jews from in advJnoe so he can prepare � Mohel books. deaths- in Yahrzeit 
that the h1nry's beipt advantqe beginning. The real job of- the Europe during and after World material for you and bring it down books,etc.Odm11Cmorescholarly, 

- is mostly beca111e· of its hiaher archivist is to process the vast WIU' II, and it lobbied the U.S. to the 4th f1oor where you can such as chidushe Torah on 
ceilinp and· its intcnnediate floors amount of. material and make it gow:mment for assistance. Dur- work under supervision. He and responsa. Most offer unique inf or- · 

- (i.e. 2A, 3A, SA), but it is not true -more �hie to the researcher. � n I I 9 4 3 - a � d I 9 4 4 , Dean. Berger both - encourage stu- mation in that they have never 
· that it bas five Roors. Let · ine For the. · targer collections, this the Vaad - was � of the first to dents at Yeshiva and Stem College been p�ted_. But even if a book 

inbOduce you lo Floor Numbe( 6. -' meam compiling an inventory. An alert the State Department of the to investigate these resources. has been published; an oripnal 
Because·cxthepeculiar desip of · · While Jbey recopis that perhaps manuscript is still quite. useful, in 

the buildiaa, the sixth floor is ' not all students � -the skills that it may have slightly different 
aaiessible via tjie staff elevator for working with those documents, wording Gina than the printed 

�- what do they keep up" in . "The mystery surrounding t�floori' . =
y do, and should take advan- ed�.:.i measures are taken to 

that sixth floor? Why haven't I existence is due in large part to its . . The an:biYes must -be med in praerve the paper in each of the 
heard of ,ft beber obscure contents • .  " this way because of the special Special Collections. In the 

Glad jou � nature of the material. But the archives, the records are placed 
The -�ystery surrounding the an:hives is only one of the Special within acid-free folders which are 

floor's existalce is due in lqe part Collections at � Mendel Goues- set inside acid-free boxes which are 
to ils  ola:ure coatadl: the Yeshiva man Library. The library also generally l0xl2x5 inches. Mam• 
Ummity An:liMs. Althouah few . inventory to die - a:ecords of the · atrocities $aking place in Nazi pac:sses an extaave oollectioo of oripts are uo stored in acid-free 
students know or care, the Central _-Relief Committee, - for Europe.· David Wyman has writ- Rare Books an� Manuscripts, . boxes, but these boxes are cmtom 
udlMs can1be a villi re90Unle. It eumple, . • .  - on pt,e 41,_ that ten a �  called 'The Abmdoa- Jcx:atediaaglaendosedroomon made to fit the size of the manus
a,atains 8Ml'l1 types of leCOl'ds, Folder 11 of b 1.4 COll1lins "Cor- ment of the Jews" hued on the the 4th · floor. The collection cript. Many of the rare books hM 
such IS - minutes and resolutiom, respondancie wilh-variom c:harita- Vud -Hatzala files -about ·ahe - numbers 7000-8000 books and been rebound, but. - surprisingJy _ 
receipu-Mld remittances, letters ble � in P'alesdne miDa Roosevelt · admiiaistf�tion's 90().1000 manuscrips.. many others are sbll in good shape 
and telegrams, public:llions ancl funds" (� reoeipes). 8utllra raction« non� these . Because one of the major crite- · in their ori8inal CXMl'S and Jll8eS. 
.. mphlels, ffles and pbotogtapbs - Martin, Alia' Zinbeq, and Dr. _ eady reports of aenocide . Rescue ria for the rarity of ·• book is iG Tim is due. to lhe better quality of . 
you name it. AU of them doa.amcot · Kolm, who ba¥e colllborlled in Children Inc., an olllboot of Vaad age, Yeshiva University's forty paper that ·wu med in rmturies 
the day-to-day operations of a compiling aich of these i1Mnto- 11am1a, set up cmtas in F-. ' incunabula are of prime sipifi- put. The Library has received a 
puticular Jewish orpniution, ties,� also induded dew paaes Bel&ium, Sweden, ind Gemany to CIIMlC (and monewy v-1ue). The state grant to help pay for the oost 
but mcn·tllan tbll,-they tell mod- of· orpniutioaal history� along maintain die�-made home- term incunabula refers to those of preserving its �I. Finally, 
era Jewilb bistorJ · with_ a � and C.oasmt Nate" , - iss by die waund find them new boob pria1ed between the ad- another fiaancial matter. - Dean 

AllhoUgh 111udl d its inaferial whidl eq,laim hcrN the colledioa or "'ldoplild" � lfmt CJ{Cfle of_. type in 111e·_mid-J400's -_ ...,._,_me that no money-ii· - . -
bad been in the possessi�n of has been divided. _ RacueCllildnil·�� lllid the ,ar 1500. By- ill ·• diwrted to die Special Cdlettioas ·Yclbiva Univmity·b many years, Many ol dlC collecdons in the ofdle� files and plloto,,  ,._s, fewer than 200 Hebrew from the ,eneral  oolleclion. wbicb 
the udlives ■ a deputment which archMS fall into the broad c:ate- grapm fl the many_ c;lliktim that titles -� _ printed during this is used much more �eavily by 
ba been � only mmdy. gory of �Holocaust 8audies." Tbe west sheltered. Recently, · the use- time, J118kina YU's collection of students. E\lery archival aillection, 

. In Ausurt 1984�-• a result of a aforemen�Qed "�-� the fulrle!B of this'coltemon was illus- 29aeparateincunabuliatitlesquite rare book, and manuscript has 
,-,n>Ui cloaltion by the JeacllOli - Central ��-.• val- trlted. A -woman, now in her 40's, imprasiw. either been giYen to the IJbrary as 
family, Dr. lqer Kahn wu hiftd �- for the informatiOD it pro- was able to identify'benelf as the HoweYer, a book need not be a gift, or bought with money 
u a full-time an:bivist. As des- · videi. �bout pre-World . War II girl in one of these pictures. 500 )Ul'S old in order for it to be which wu donaled specifically for -
c:nibed ..., u .... -.. i ..__._ ..,,__ Jewry m Europe, Palestme, and In __._ to ••-t •"- __,_ e----:-t "-- a.- the C!--: .. , Col'__.;-. .,, 1911111 • .--, -r� .,_. America. It includes letters from � --: �-RMII\D c1aev-- • rare

'. 
.__.. �.,... � lQM\111 

of Libraries. Dr. ldm's initial 111k Rav Kook and several other · of these two _orgalliJ.ltions, the g..ie, IS an example; a shas pnnted 
was a foraiidable ·one. Ho was rominent rabbis alo · · h ardlives staff �  now aaiwly seek- a., randy IS die 1940's which is 

\ 

- _  as·�o 
· OHAVEI SHALOM 

TSEDAKA FUND 
D.EDICAT�D-TO THE MEMORY OF 

RABIi SOLOMON P. WOHLGELERNTER 
FOUNDED IN ·1977 FOR THE FIRST _YAHRZE'T 

INQIODUCE� AT V.II. IN SPRING, 1979 
YOUR CONTIIIUIION HEI.PS 
NEED¥ MMIUES IN ISRAEL 

CONTRIIU110NS CAN 8E GIVEN TO: 
JUDAH. WOHGEI.ERNTER· . 

AND 
REAJSENIKS IN RUSSIA 

CONTRIBUTIONS CAN 8E MAILE-, TO:
RA881 EUAHU P. ROMINEK 

- POWICK UIP.iRY, Y.U • .  
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE -

All CONTRIIUTIONS 
ARE TAX-DEDUCTAII.E -

CHAIRMAN I ,  

61 1 BEACH 8th STREET 
_ FAR ROCKAWAY, N.Y. 1 1 691 

ALL EXPENSES OF RJND 
(tRE PAID IY FAMILY SPONSORS 
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. Working With Those Who Need Work 
TIie � people all 1t the start of openaoas.. 40 yean 

share ODe trait; destitution. An qo. this WIS a key issue. The 
. 'lbae are not 1D111Y wbo oouJd O'pDmaioa called Yid Ezra his bmda-, Rabbi Fnnk, delivered 
. ·.-find .a . co,nmon denominator found that_ denominator, and neceary poceries &om his' shop 

· · : • · •ianqa ...... family in Amel,· aatanp1no alleviate the problem. to families, who could not afbd 
, . :: ' . . ... 2Jonili. a YoUD8 drug . It does this OD a major scale, to buy any. late ll Digbt. Tbat WIS 

: . · . - ·· � from the _.  of 1el Aviv, cunmtly caring iJr apprmimately his way of bepiDg mmymity and 
I ,  i . · . . �- a.Satmarer, � from Geu- 12,000 families duouabout Israel, not iosldting any <i the mpimts. 

• I . • . Jib, .. iJr the r.:t that they all which odawiae 'WOldd 1M bdaw EYal today, where the scale is 
. . ' . laide 'in _llllel. Not DIIDY, but sllrYllion leYels. One of its..- laraer and the pressure greater, 

• did.. - adliMmcnts oa:uned when the delMries are still.made priwtdy at 
· TIie February iisue of the Com- · town of F.maaud fdl imo mnk- . niaht to avoid em�ment. 

. mn_,, lliled the topic of alms- ruptcy: A wt.althy British pbilan- Takiltg this idea further, Yad Em 
· ,._... on· campm. The condition thropist washed his hJnds of a aJao prcwides jobs to many of the 
· is fir more widesprad than just · massive embezzlement of his _. needy, buildina supply ct:ntas or 
die few bkds around YU, but in monies, and 400 families bmd homts i>r the benefit of otbt.rs in 
die States it a still a ranly to see · tlimmetves bomdess and pennileas: need, in Older to make the prin

---: • of paupers in one locality. Yad &.ra stepped in and provided ciple of helping others to help 
. . �' in the COIDltry that many · bomm& i>od, medical _and IOCill ' tbelmelw:s a workable ideal It bu 
' .  of us hope to one day call our care at SOI of coat or flee. · . been i>und that by showing others 
�- it is a� real cmis. and still Its intmt ■· not_ to blindly a- hcJw to pass on their skills, thole 
aadentated . since many cannot penie ahm to the poor, but rather studenlS cum teachers find new 

· Ima tbeadves to walk tbeSllms to presenoe dignity and to take strqth from a� of u.w:fulnes. 
bcgiag_ i>r pennies: advantage of D1tUr11 abili1ies. &at Thus the goal of Y� Ezra a to 

•· . , Qm you . 
afford to • . · amble 

. bep these people off State support IDIII)' pq,le filid that wbm they 
(whicli is why lhe orpniwion pay i>r state medical aid, dley 
refuses goyernment fundina) and deprive � of --, ·b 
to ultimately make them self- i>od, 10 Yid Em •  ealillDd die 
supportina. m,a many medical wlUDlerll -m 

8oweYrt. people c:aDD0t go out I country where WI)' few WJI•• 
to work when there are c:bildral at teer afta their army experiences • 
home, some widJ disabiJides. or to pc free deatal and medic:a1 
when they have trouble finding I clini(s. The waiting list is DOW six 
home. Yad Ezra has therefore months long with 14,000 people 
established elMn day<are cmtm, treated. 
directed by i>rma' beN'JiaariP.s of The list continues: there are 15 
the organiwion and motivated surplus distribution centers 
volunteers; and a yeshiva for · throu&hout Israel, each stocked 
beginners which cumntly has 84 witb food donated by fllmen that 
boys attenctiq. It UiO rum homes would otherwme go to waste, with 
b the aged and bospitab, and is reductions of anywhae from SOI 
now building a hospice· of 104 to 100% bf the oost price. Financial 
beds. For the mentally diJabled, aicl tor brides, goes so far as to . 
there are a series of institutions and prcwide the hall and food he of 
occupational therapists· helping charae with housini aid, if 
them to feel useful by manufactur- required. The Kimcha.De'Plscha 
mg items for sale. provided for 5,620 families last 

E\'ffl with these problea aside, year, staying open during the 
holidays to provide b any emer
gencies. Still there is more. 

H<Mm,r, jmt as stagering u 
the achiMments are the type of 

· people who volunteer essistence. 

with the LS , GMAT, 
. GRE,or MCAT? 

' ' 

Mr. Elihu Stone, a successful 
lawyer from the Boston area, WIS 
YCry impl'CBd with the propcss 
being made. Returning to Boston 
from a visit to Israel, be. volun
teered a year of Im time to the 
o,pni:ratinn QI order to establish 
beUa public:ity, and to on:beslrate 
fund-raiing activities. He's hid to 
accompliab all this without the 

.Probably ·not. G!eat grades alone may 
not be enough to impress the grad 
school of your choice. . · .. 

Scores play a part. And that's how 
Stanley H. Kaplan can help. 

The Kaplan course teaches test-taking 
techniques, -reviews course subjects, and 
increases the odds that you'll do the best 
you can do. 
· So if youve been out of school for a 
while and need a refresher, or even if 
youre fresh out of college, do what over 1 
million students have done. Take Kaplan. 
Why take a chance with your career? 

!KAPLIN 
STANlEY H. KAPI.ANEDUCATIONAl CENTalJQ 

131 West 56 Street (Between 6th & 7th Ave) 
NewYork,N.Y. 10019 

benefit of a budget. 
Even with aH the aforementi

oned inpdienu, whet is it that 
separates Yad Ezra from ell other 
•funds of ilS pre? Why does it 
win aCXXJlades from Jdip>us and 
-iridiaious alike? It is unlllllll in the 
l00pe and breadth of its umtak-
mas. buildiDa self•t11fficimt towm 
from their own resources, giving 
to all in the truest meaning of 
Tzedaka -''To your brother" 
reprdlas of rqioaity or politia 
without judging. It does extract 
unusual motivation from its volun
teers, but these are just exagaa
tions of similar DKMmmts. 

Perhaps the most unique fact is 
the method in which a person's 
dipity is kept intact while wha
tever help needed is given. People 
are treated u individuals and not 
just numbers on a computer 
screen, and by helpioa others, the 
former bene6cieries find that they, 
too, gain immensely. Much of Yad 
Ezra's support is for emotional u 
well es &cal problems, for with
out changing a person's attitude to 
Im surroundinp, that individual 
will never chanie-

Many students have noticed the 
proliferation of charity- representa
tives on campus, with the proxim
ity of Shavuot, and question their 
authenticity. This is an organiution 
whi�h forwards Mry penny to the 
poor and for � by them. For all 
interested in seein1 the operations 
or ju.,t helping, conllet Eli Stone, 
(617) 232 9624; or write to, 117 
Gardner Rd, Brookline, MA. 
01246. 
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Exposure Equals Enlightement · 

., .... ,. .... 
The ilaue of academic free- interact wiJb the outaide world. oppoacat, when confronted with 

dom baa pne,ated intcue Whether they become docton, a controvenial or radical posi-. clelllce widlia Yaluva Uai¥e11- lawyen or iabbil, students will tion. I would pcl'fOnally relish 
lity circlel. ·Academic freedom .deal with people who differ the opportunity to ·debate the 
1111111111 die ript of teachen ' from them in values and belief,. future of Judea · and .Samaria 
andltudeatl todilcuuaayiuue 'Jews must shed the ghetto men- with a politically moderate 
and ex-plore any faeld without . tality. lporance of or insensi- Palestinian. I bawdoneracaRh ·· 
penalty · or inted'�nce from ciritytoward1 non-Jewish view- on the topic and that !I the key 
IChool ofraciall. The main pur- po i nti can only hinder word-raearcb. YUtnimhiably 
pote is to ltimulate healthy ClOIIUllunicationandcooperation intelliaent and analytical ltu-

. deltate and allow 1tudeati to · between Jews and other arour., dents who, witb a littleraoatch, 
arriveattheirownconcluiom, How effectively can a Jewuh could debate 11tillflllly on any 
unfettered by external values or leader defend his constituents if topic without compromiain, 
repiatiom. . be can't relate.to or be lelllitive their relipouscommitmcnu. As 

Academic freedom bu ,rac- to the concerns of non-Jews. the Final Report 1tata, .. We 
tical 1ipif'acance. ·A few yean ne Final Report addreues tbil · are confident that, when chal-
110 several. •tudents uked. the . · point when it states, "Our 1tu- lenpd to· exerciae rapomibil
admi�on to permit Covil dents also need to beex� to ity, our students will nearly 
Maboud.a U.N. omcrverfrom •hetero1eneou1 penonalataea, alwa)'I maketheriptdeciliona, 
the Arab · 1-aue � stroa, ethnic sroups � viewpoints." · since they are a ,roup of highly 
·supporter of the PLO, to apeak Sucbexpoawewill notendanaer serious youq people.• 
oncampui. Tbeidminiltntion the overwhelmingly Jewish OppoQelltl ofaademicfree-

. refu11d and ju1tified · their atmosphere _at YU, but rather dom also demand tbat students 
n:1po111eadollows:,-million .open 111 up a little to the con- ad� to a strict pideline of 
would recopir.e die lasitimacy cerm of other intmltl. reJiaio111 ,.havior. · This con

. of.·tbi PLO wbida continua to Many accuae -YU 1tudents of tradicta Ytr1 ltalldiq u "a 
deny Jnel'1ermeacc. 11ae Jo,-c beia, narrow minded. Unfor-. secular, non-teetarian univer

�may _be �i'rect. but let's. hypo- tuaately t� plethora of 14ffow 1ity� which prohibits -unposina 
_ dlclize. Suppote the speaker to be Jewasb and a Succeaful . any form of reqioua ortbod
bad been a non-PLO, moderate Accountant• -type lectures may oxy on any met:nber of the uni
P,aleslinian? ·0r a Christian contribute to 1ucb a reality. If · venity.• Moreover. 111cb reau
Fundamentalilt? Or a Soviet IOdally unaware then how can· lation often produces the 
Diplomat? Academic freedo- · we expect� to recognize the opposite of the intended effect. 
would dictate an aff'mnative implieatiom to Jewry offuture 14lllepl" does not diminish 
n:1pome and allow the speaker trends and events? How many . --C:Uriolli•. In fact, intellectual .. 
to addreaa the student body. students can account for the exploration may even strena-

Academic . f�om could vutfollowingofChriilianplipt t�en reli,iou commitment. 
be&e!it YUiDmanywaya!:;Aca- of. �� f�?. Who Studentswhognpplewitbtheir 
demicfreedom eaabla 1twienta can explain the 1ntnc:atta of doubts� expose themselves to 
· to papple with doubti, form Mid4le Eut policiea? AU tbele oppoaina viewpoints and c:on-
c,piniom andact rapomiblyon events and trends bear 1ignifi- front aenaitive i11ua often 

. their conduaiou. Al the final cuce for American Jewry and emer1e . . with an increa1e4 
! report on .  Academic freedom yet none of _them have been · undcmaadia, of their belief� 
• aubmitted t,y die Ycabiva Col- addreased, perhaps becauae . Academic freedom will not 
' le&e  Ad Hoc . Committee . on 1tudent1 feel they would be compromiae Jewilh values, but 
· Academic FreedQm ltatell 06We rebuffed. ratbcr ltrcqtben them u 1tu
cannot.affol'd to poilpoae 1tu- The co�ment con- dents confront their doubts and 
dents' maturity until their post-· denminaacademicfreedom puu verbalize the rationaie for their 

• .  pldute · ycin. By the time little faith in the student. beliefs. Students will also sen-· 
tbey paduate, they should be Opponentsofopenforumspre- litmtbamelvatocventswbose 
makin, lip ' their  own niiad■, IUP� a typically weak and comp�heuio� ii vital to the 
.� Uaeirown �on, pathetically uilltable YU stu- survival of American Jewry . 

. suppo�wllattbeythemaelva dent. Onthecontnry, moat YU Academic .freedom will open 
· · believe in, •" · . 1tudent1 should be able to bold student•, mincb lack of it can 

A second ialilf..il'_t•� mott firm to -their �liefs, and ewn only close doo,; • 
. YU paduata will··�tably. arpae. penuuavely apimt an · 

" /  

., ,,.,. , 4· ... 

� ,_(i� s � ttJ�tr 
. ,' 
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Illlplications and 
., M � . paps uo deem odler caa ci 

11le Yeabiva 06we Faallty bis m.i .. eapidllDi u:lt as: ..... 
aum a pat atep·aond die pro- ma ¥,won " ..._  and 
cmmmt fl ndmtii: hecbn It creatia1 a 'clear aad · pi'esent 
Yealliva U..rityby app--, a ..., "  ... ..... 

M-poiat policy pmag ICldenric Tbeseoondft'IOlulianab Uni
freedom and free speech to all wnity offic:ials to 11flldone ... 
IIIIMl'litycomtiuena.. lbefaculty protect the re1pomible . aelf
baad,milDd dle plan to Plaidmt  81Jt'f1111DC111 ci lll dle �s 
Norman Lamm uraiaa him to iDdividuaJa. poups and CJIIIIDZI· 
� � w pmnul- ticJm. • -Tbe Ad Hoc Committee 
pte• the reaolUDOIII u oftic:ial memben •pbuize

. 
die impor

llbi.mit) policy. ., CIIICe ,of "btcriDi die clMlop-
. The five resotutiou are the mmt fl dlr,,.,... 'I, ckwllop. 

recocnmatdldnal ci die ,Ad Hoc studenll .., to learn to make 
Cm,milll,e OIi � freedom aailive---Tbemdy way ii 

\ lllli-.. orliaally p.-..1 to to mue llll:h dftoiinm,  not to be 
111e 1a1tJ ... May in a 48 ,.. told 1aow to mm 11m1. .. Rabbi 
llfOd ... atided "plotectilta Ala- Cmny. Pn ... .lltiblr., 11reas 
dcmic.Ftaidiiaa and Famlom ci that l1tboup ..... abauld ' be  
Speeda: A ·  Position Paper and cncourqed to make -daeir own 
llecoaimendationa ... Altboqh � die importaae ci con
--, lalty approval 08 the alllinl wilb adm lbould DOI be 
,.,,..,DNlldatioal, · tbe Ad Hoc CMdoobd."lberealmattociYU1 

Ownmitme (wlliclt included Dr. could wry Mil - Wbo ii wile? 
AndlOlly Beuku, · Dr. Blaac:be lie who leum from evtJ1Y h..
llak, ..... Sbalam Canny. Dt ..... The poailioll paper echoes 
Midllel llldlt and Dt  Wm la) dlil. idea: �. the 'MR ci 
witblleld the poaitioa paper aelf�t entails dcb'bera
because the autbon desired an 1ioa and ,CXJDPJ1tllion "lidlin one's 
apedient &culty n,spome, and poup. widlia die lup commlin
the 1upport of . those faculty - ity and IICJIIIIAimes OUllide it, as 
members wbo • ... .... needs .... 

Mil die .,.,,.,,,,.. ...,. Tlae dlird point ci tbe policy 
..._ • m .... � die eacounaa ·ill membcn of die 
...... ...... �lky to ..,.._ die dilliao, 

"To develop, students need to learn to 
make sensitive decisions·," 

Academic freedom will 
open 

students' minds, lack of it can 
only clo�e doon." 
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FREEDOM 
InterpretatiOns 
aelw:s to both tbe unique mimioa enmd.y •IIIM?eNI) -if any activ
of Yabiva UniYenity and to die itf coastituta a deu and pmmt 

. tllditioml ·mi. of tibaal educa- dqer, Sladent gnJ1J11B will bM 
1ion and ICldemic hedom. .. 'Ibis � inttJ1iamce to not lpOIIIOl' it." 
provision, the underlyjJ1a thesis of Dt Lee. O>WdaB lbat .... lie 
the fM.point policy, aflinm that not iaf,lh'ble; baa lbe need b 
YU's nature as an institution some audlOlit)t 
aeared to promote strict rqious In submitliDa tbe fiv&.point plan 
obaervance does not lie counter to to the .Uaiivenity's Governing 

. tbe traditional ideals of free expes- · Board without the painstaking 
. a and ICldemic hedom. expllnmnns of tbe 48 - 111F poai

As Dt Lee (Offlmads, "Semi- tion paper,. tbe Ad Hoc Commit
livjty to Or1hodm Jewah valUt.11 tee risks the possibility of the 

. cutainly. restricts the policy in Board mnterpmiag tbe povisiom. 
· _. ._ lapeds. " but tbe wry die- For eumpe, 1bn iuome debate 

· tum of 1brab Umada by which as to the cuct 11mificatm of tbe 
YU operates iDYolves the ftlOODci- fifth RSOludou. Norman .Rmea
lialion of the religious with the . fdd. Dea dYesbiva CCJ11rae said 
a:ular. It is tbm not hypocritic:d to diat although tbe raolutioo deuly 
aabna two sell of ideals which polll'bi1s CANCEli.ATtoN of ID 
m influmce one IDdbet event. "NON-scHEDULING d 

Dr. Miller snsses the impor- events for any reuon by· amtle 
. t1ace cl this noxn� by persuasion or oda IDlltbods does 
poiatina out lbat ..., major uni- not stricdy fall under tbe tams fl 
venity • part cl i1s oftidal policy the document" Autbon of the 
CJ11 ndemic hedom incorponta po&ition 111PS deny lily such dis,. 

. \die odler ffllOhmoas in .,. bm. tindioa. . 
but only YUbasellra � to 
... .  uniqm ecbafioml' am-
sion:He recouats tbt teachen "Th dictum f 
lh-wlJI• tbe -,_ 11M aallit- . e very . . . ·" 
a ..._.wa eo YU'I ideala in Tora� Umada... in• 
• dbl to•  •• into 111e · volves reconciliation" 
liiiiMlait) communiaJ Dt Miller 
befiMs «udeats IS well will m 
tiaue to respect YU ideals and 
make respopsible and judiciou: 
deciims 

Tbe &ml pnwision "the mem
Cllllldum Slates that -no individual, 
amiduals. or aroup within the 

unnaait<, aball qa,-e in 1DV let d 
cmaonhipsudlastbec:ancellalion 
of a uaivenity Milt or �); 
wilb tbeaaptioorltbe President. 
in the unUIUII case ci a deu and 
,..at dqer to the univenit)t" 
Tbis recommendation, COIMD
tioaally gaeannteeuw tbe President 
tbe ultimlle right cl veto bas made 
aae llbldenlB wary (i the sinDerity 
of the policy. Jerry Barbalatt. 
President of tbe Yeshiva College 
Student Council belieYes that in 
the wake of any controversial 
activity, some disappnwina faction 
rl tbe uniwnity will request the 
Praidmt's intcrwnlion and be will 
llke lClion more often than neca-
1111lt "As loog IS someone bas YCto 

. poMr. the adminisarllion will use 
· • · ; dlis escape batch to further its 

. viewpoinL" 
David Fcldln, President of 1he 

Joaepb Dunner Political Science 
. Society, feels the fifth resolution is 

The type " ewlds wbicb the 
planaddlmailuoamderquesdon 
Dr. Efrem Nullman, Associate 
Dean of SCudmls, wben shown 
the plan, said be WIS uncertain to 
wllll extent. if any, the plan 
would affect bis role IS ID adviser 
to tbr-pllftJPD8clsocial Mids. Dt 
Hedd, howewr, claims that social 
events do not come under the 
c:atepy cl ICldenric freedom and 
.... ca1lin coatrownill social 
activities are not granted DE 
FACTO approval of the plan. 
.,_ is DO dumatency to be. a 
staunch supporter of academic 
freedom and free speech and to 
feel that MD1S such IS a top party 
are · inappropriate It Yeshiva Col-
Jeae." �Lee. hesitant about making 
a blanket statement regarding 
� evm1s, DOW11 that some 
ewncs may center around an edu
Cllioaal Iheme and should thus be 
trated 88 "academic" MIits. ffe 
readily admits, boweYer, that in 
some C1111CS only a thin. grey line 
lies between those activities 
deaned social and those deemed 
academic. 

"The implications of academic 
freedom are not as exciting as the 
word freedom might connote." 

DD COMMENTATOR .... 11 

FREEDOM: 
A Cause for Concern? 

., MlduMil Vapr . atudenta wo� not be able to 
Academic freedom · ha■ .liave:t�tal freedom.·ee added, 

recently ■urfaced u an iuue of that it.ii not up to the diac:ntion 
·vital concern to Yeshiva Uni- oftbe■tudentatodecidewbatil .  
,enity'■ faculty, admini■tntion riabt from a Jewi■b point of 
and atudent body. Several �- Rabbi BJaubelift'atbata 
teachm are trying to convince majority of the iuuea involved 
YU', administration to imple- will disturb the ■euitive Jewi■b 
meat academic freedom u a culture tliat exi■ti at YU. A few 
■cbool policy. The term "aca- of the implications may · even 
demic freedom" may initially contradict balacha. 
■ouad exeitina, After all,we are We areconsianUyconstiained 
■o conf'med to the ■trict guide- );y the strict pideline■ def med 
lines of Judaism that freedom by· our religion. These con
in any context aoundl appeal- straints must· encompus every 
ing. Unfortunately, the impli- upect of our lives including our 
eations of academic freedom secular studies. Clearly it.is evi
are not u excitin1 81 the word dent that invitin1 a terrorist on 
"freedom" might connote. campus to speak would be con-

Advocates of academic free- tradictory to  our  Jewish 
dom believe that a student can- values. Jewish values advocate 
not reach bis or her highest peace, not homocidal violence. 
level of educational potential Even a paper which is pub
without bein1 exposed to • pie- lished by a YU club and con
thora of secular ideologies. The tains words that do not comply 
crucial point is to allow the stu- with Jewish values must be dis
.dent to  decide for himself continued. As longu this inati
wbetheran opinion or idea is to tution intesrates both secular 
· be accepted or rejected. This and religious studies the atu-
policy is enforced at mo■t secu"'. dents wiU face many conflicts. 
lar in■titlJtions, permitting the The importan t  th ins t o  
students to debate and explore . remember is that our religious . 
a wide spectrum of issues and values, the essence of our lives, 
ideas. Thia include■ the license must not. be compromised. We 
to invite controvemal ■peakers ·ahould all hope that in the YU 
to lecture on campus. The qua- tradition of providing a super-. tion is bow can academic free- ior education it will adapt aca
dom be properlyintepated into demic freedom, but only in 
Ye■biva Unive11ity'1 dual accordan c e  whb Jewi■ h  
propam? pidelinea. 

The teacbera wantin1 to 
implement this type of freedom 
have compiled a document 
wbicb ·outlinea the main iuuea. 
Parapbruina, thil document 
UJI that the ac:bool ,hall not 
interfere in any 1tudent event, 
activity or club unless it physi
cally enclangen the students. 
The petition uries YU to adopt 
this new policy in view of its 
declared mission or teachina 
traditional values while at the 
same time·providin1 a superior 
teeular education. 

In a recent Commentator 
in terview various faculty 
members expressed their opin- · 
ions on the subject. Rabbi 
Bronspieael, Rosh Yeshiv• of 
YU said that if there is ever a 
conflict between the two mis
sions of YU there should be no 
question that the mission deal
ing with traditional Judaism 
should take precedence. He 
realizes the impomance of aca
demic freedom, but ·YU, 81 a 
reliJious ilfltitution must abide 
by strict guidelines. He advo
cates introdueina freedom as 
Iona u the JJnivenity sees no 
phyaical or spiritual danger to 
the stud.ents. Rabbi Blau, 
Mtuhgiaeh Ruehanl at YU, 
responded that he ■aw complete 
-academic freedom at YU u a 
contradiction. . He further 
explained that a■ Iona u YU 
bad the name of a ye■biva the 
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Advisor or Censor? 
by Etle Forman 

Recently, Dr. Israel Miller 
preopposed that a f acuity 
member accompany the Yeshiva 
Colleae delegation to next year's 
Harvard Model United Nations. 
The school has been sending an 
unaccompanied student dele
gation to the Model U.N. for 
over fifteen years, and Dr. 
Miller's proposal has become a 
controversial issue among the 
faculty and the students. 

Many students who attended 
this year's Model U. N. feel that 
sending a chaperone to super
vise college'students is unneces
sary and wo'1't accomplish any
thing. They believe that by 
sending a chaperone,  the 
administration will be embar
rassing itself and the students 
profusely. The only 'chaperone' 
present at this year's event was 
from West Point. 

Dr. Ruth Bevan, f acuity 
advisor to the Joseph P. Dunner 

Political Sc;ience Society, hopes 
to achieve a compromise 
between the administration and 
the students. She feels that a 
faculty member accompanying 
the students could be a valuable 
asset to Yeshiva's delegation. 
Dr. Bevan hopes that the Model 
U.N. will become a "serious 
academic pursuit where YU 
students can learn and contrib
ute, because they do have a lot 
to contribute." 

A number of things must 
change for Dr. Beva n's vision 
to be fulfilled. She believes that 
selection proceedings should 
begin as early as September or 
October and that f acu ity 
members must become more 
involved in preparing the stu
dents for the Model U.N. Then 
a faculty member can be sent 
with the students, solely in an 
advisory role. In this way, Dr. 
Bevan hopes to change the 

Model U.N. from a weekend 
vacation to an academic 
exercise. 

Most students feel that Dr. 
Bevan's idea is a good one and 
that a faculty advisor will 
enhance Yeshiva college's repu
tation at the Model U.N. Some 
students, however, feel that even 
a faculty advisor is . unneces
sary. David Feldan, president 
of the Poli-Sci Society, feels 
that Yeshiva students in the 
past have been well prepare and 
have performed admirably at 
the Model U. N. The only schools 
which send advisors a re those 
which offer credit to its stu
dents who participate. Since 
Y. U. sends students majoring 
in a variety of subjects, not just 
politica l  science, it is not f easi
ble to off er credit to its repre
sentatives. For these reasons, 
Mr. Feldman is opposed to 
sending along a faculty advisor. 
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. ies ll odler America � 
.. . lie., aun1-1 cthia,,affectioa .to,- ' ' 

«d 1/ �IJilin lnor ilMI IO - · . , frequcacy ol a"yeari alllly in 
· hruli yeslaivot ud colleges. 
' Wlaile puticalan. o( � 
. - nried., ...,.. •. upon die 

_, of IIUdeat · leldenllip and 
lffllilinl rdip,ua prdetacc, ' 
Yam liaAwut'I promilaa m 
die lieofYabiva .. not wavend. 

\lit .bow cb-dle ... Jban.. 
..... eomider Yem HaAlanaut •. ' 
Yaliiva Uaiwaity? Marc Men-

. deboa. · oae of foar co
dllilpenoas of die Miil Fellml, 
la liCIJUIMd a wide apecbUm  
of rapome'IIIIOllf dle -lllldellt 

· ........ · rrom .a:--' to _,,, ...... ' ._..,.. __ 
pnine .,....,.  Mr. ,...,.., ' 
beliMldlllttbeFmlivll.inldditioa 
to lSvias ,• •  ......... -
,lsracli iaclcpeadeacc, . offen a 

' ' _..,_ opponunity to "celebrlre 
Ille ba•difiocion of the mall" and' 

· Street ·. Fai.r • . .  

' ' 

A ,'llme of War 
. . . • 

.
. · ' . . . . 

' ·, '· · . .  ' . ' 

,' ' 

and a Tim� 

only ... die 'COlllillictions of 
· spa .._pndude,, min appn,1-
. · imll& lia ht'• of lneli ..,.,. 

phn. .Mi. Hmth1 ·111o DCJtes 
·- .... liumbs cl ..... who 
aeem to wsw Ille "11Dt • just 

. .  1D01ber dlaaae a·rua aQd IDCffi. 
·--·• not with'll!lluine � 
lion. Dt Miller..., "'CIPllll dlis 
phenomenon, · explainin1 that 

· today'• .-ldoa does not rail a 
· wodd withoul1 1a1e Gf lllld ud  
thll.a dlercbe llmllml maary 
to·aw a apirit of.....,.-.. 
· o. .....- cl _die �u com

munity, '  unique .... die rat in 
ill pmQl!don of Yen HaAmnaut 
and ·Its impact OD Yeabiva, are 
those wbo have ·served in the 
lmi armed Dia · Havq com
plmly immmed . ....._.._ in the 
- • . • • . ·  • .J' W-..1! - �  iMll•f•m UI .._ 

aoc:icty, lhey-mw find dlemael• 
bin, in America, ll_ I lime of 

,· 

Cl'ffln:momiall lilll jubilation. 
Pe,llaps lbe Cal diane undedy

ina all cl lllP ....... aaitudes is 
the lammt - .. HaAtmlaut, 
:.t-tlu • L.. • _., a cnaoa .,.- pm py  
among Jews cwrywberc, often 
Ids U I ....... .:ldivisiwness. 
To Reullen � a Y.P. sopbc>
DMR who eWld nine 111D111m in 
the army, some of them in 
Lebanon, Yam HaAtzmalll brinp 
him more ..... than bappines 
in the .. - it fails to live up 
lo bis cxp,mwas Mr. uvine 
feels that ewry' Jew sbould· cele
bnre Yom 1JaA1zmaut. wbcd,er ' 
he bdiMs -■- Mdiul Yisiael or 
not _Tbe. r-. b this lie in 
one's devolioa to Eretz Yisrael 
and in the ... Jion tha& the 
existence of- the · current Jewish 
aow:mmmt lfbds us· a ·reruae in 
timescltiailJle II well IS acces., to 
our Hdy bad in order to visit or 
study in )'elbiyot at our leimre. 

minutes of opening the perf or
man�, · a larae part of the 
audience jumped to its feet and 

· stanod danc'ias, separately, at 
the tldn·-of the gym. This soon 

While degrees of intensity 
IIIIIOll8 army Yeteram varies , all 
agree that Yom HaAtzmaut bolds 
special meaning b them. Lenny 
Steinbach, YP sophomore, con
siders it more important to him 
than is American Independence 
Day, though he remaim 111100n· 
viooed IS to the value and .purpose 

of a festival in America. Even 
those Y.U. students who do spend 
a year in a yeshiva in Israel tend 
not to gain a strong appreciation or 
understandin1 of the country 
units they've studied at a school 
of the Hesder persuasion rather 
than one oomp:,sed almmt entirely 
of Amcric:ans, Mr. Steinbach said. 

One final OOll0efll raised by Mr. 
Michael Cohen, veteran of three 
years'service, involves what he 
pera:i• as the (orJotum me� 
riurn , Yom HaZikaron, a day of 
remembrance for all of the parti
sans, immigrants, and soldiers 

· who have died preserving brad's 
exmence. In Israel, Mr. Cohen 
points out, the two days are 
coupled, with a day or solemnity 
running into a day or a:lebration. 
Yom Hal.ikaron does not appear 

on the official Y.U. calendar of 
events, however, though the stu
dent councils of'IBC, SOY, and 
Y.C., have planned special 
observances. 

Much doubt does exist as to 
whether any event or program in 
honor of Yorn HaAtzmaut can 
adequa1ely reaate the alnKl1pbere 
of Eretz Yivael. However, in the 
words of Dr. Israel Miler, it does 
serve to reflect the students' e� 
tional anachment to our Land and, 
in that sense at least, Yeshiva 

University "has aanmplished that 
part of its mmion." 

. . .  and Concert 
escalated and Sharabi was 
literally swept off his feet to 
dance with the students in a 
half-hour medley of songs. This 
excitement never. abated until 
the end of the show which fin
ished with the ever-moving .. Al 
Kol Eileh", and the "Hatikva". 

The concert was arranged by 
the JBC Student Council, led 
by Steven Schiff and Gary 
Berger and was a testimony to 
the hard work ethic. Much effort 
went into it and, except for a 
few hitches, it could not have 
been better according to the 
general consensus -of op,nion. 

Michael Chill, co-chairman 

with Marc Mendelson of the 
fair, stated, "The fair was very 
successful, it shows that the 
students can run a prosram 
that is both educational and 
enjoyable. Both events fulfilled 
the spirit of the day . . .  to its ful
lest extent." 

According to Dr. Nulman, 
.._he fair is the hardest Student 
council event to run. If you can 
do that, you can do anything." 
Thanks to the dili1ence of the 

. Concil, and the hard work and 
. long hours put in by its. cha-ir

. people, the fair and the concert 
overcame their obstacles to 
become successes. 

by DaYid Boper 
It is eight o'clock in the 

morning in the center of Jenna� 
lem, and the intersection· of 
King Georae and Jaffa is choked 
with traffic. The sidewalks are 
awash with the morningtide of 
humanity and all seem to be 
carried with the momentum; 
unstoppable. Suddenly the wail 
of an air-raid siren rises to be 
joined by others from all points 
of the compass. There is no 
screech of tires or headlong 
dash for the shelters; for the 
moment the lack of war still 
exists, but something has 
changed. Movement has ceased 
and all the occupants of the 
cars and taxis are standing in 
the street. The passenegers on 
the stilled busses stand in silence 
and all of the shop keepcn hold 
a .quiet vigil in their doorways. 
This scene ia takins 1place in 
every corner of the country 
from the smallest Kibbutz to 
Tel A vi v. The personal  
bereavement which every Israeli 
feels for a fallen family member 
or friend has, for a moment, 
become a shared burden, a 
national responsibility, It is Yom 
HaZicaron. The memorial day 
for those who have fallen in 
Israel's wars. 

The first time I witnessed this 
moment of silent anpish I cried. 
Not because I had lost a com
panion or sibling in battle, but 
because. I had never before been 
made to feel the conflict between 
self-preservation and national 
survival which every Israeli must 
face; 

We who live in the exile have 
for1otten much of what it means 
t9 belong to a nation. Our alle
giance goes from one country 
to the next ind from Jewish 
ideals to those of the nations 
among whom we dwell. And we 
f or1et. We have become so 
familiar with our new 'mother 
tongue', English, that we don't 

. even realize that "memorial day" 
means to remember, the oppo
site of forgetfulness. Here in the 
United States there exists a 
memorial day. The yearly tra
dition was begun as a way to 
remember the men who died in 
the First World War. But as 
time went by and we became 
comfortable with the idea of 
warfare on a global scale, 
memorial day lost its meaning. 
It was forgotten. Today in 
America memorial day is a time 
for picnics, parades and the 
opening of public swimming 
pools. But what of the dead? 

How many of us remembered 
that our memofial day was 
. observ�d just before Israel 

..... ,, 

Independence Day. Just as the 
glass is broken at a wedding to 
remind us of the loss of the 
Tempi�, the celebration of the 
Jewish homeland's establish
ment must be tempered with 
the knowledge of the price paid 
then and since. Yet we forgot. 

I sat with myself on the day 
which marks the independence 
of Israel and cried a1ain, partly 
for happiness but also because I 
had allowed myself, for a 
moment, to forget. I was 
reminded only after thinking 
about Independence day in 
Jerusalem when I heard Naomi 
Shemer's words · on remem
brance: "We are both from the 
same village, thtt same height, 
the same forelock, the same 
clipped speech - what is there 
to say for we are from the same 
vtllage. 
We are from the same village, 
we walked through the high 
grass of the fields and in the 
evening returned to the village 
square- for we are from the 
same village. 
In the orange groves and among 
the avenues of trees we were 
always in love with the same 
girls; but in the end we said- it 
doesn't matter - it all stays in 
the village. We ran away to the 
same places. We went to the 

. same wars. We crawled among 
the thorns and brambles but we 
returned together to the village 
lsremember, in the battle that 
did not end, how I suddenly 
saw how you were broken. And 
when the dawn ro1e among the 
hills I brought you back to the 
village. You see - we are here 
in the village - Almost every
thing hos remained the same. I 
pass through the green fields 
and you lie on the other side if 
the fence. 
And on Friday evenings, when 
a soft breeze passes through the 
black tree tops I remtmber you 
- For we are from the same 
village. 

As Jews we have wandered in 
exile to the corners of the world 
and have forgotten who we are 
and where we are from. We 
have grown comfortable with 
foreign languages and values 
and have learned to call our• 
selves by the names of the 
nations who host us. We even 
go to synagogue and recite a 
blessing for the Israeli army, 
yet we feel distanced from its 
soldiers as though they are for
eigners. Their sacrifice has been 
and continues to be for us, 
because we are one nation; All 
from the ame village. 

Never Forget ! 
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Thoughts _; 
· . ., Mury···xelliau · 1> · · . . What made hiuctum so pain- made, and on and on. Fcfr a 

· · · · · · · _ful thouah wu his family. liao.-ntlieW11tempgdtotum; 
He WU tired· of tbeiit ·•_- · ... :.a · ........ t t. tbe ...... but 

aollaltripl·111ct·11ome. Nodliq Whereuhil ���• bmn� ::C� i:'ic1tl.wnC:-�. ·. �. ,.,,... in bia l!Ule town. had oncer� him !'i'b.�,� ' ·. If only bit parents knew what a 
. He .� picture ·i.any ltaad--· � be felt, only d� IIOW IICIUICtlil'WUIILlkiqiaeom
ini"ia fraat of m, poc,ery store for her mutrw. He used to love • 11 · i 1lais uld be the 
with that. toothy IJDi)e, ,..,.. to 80 f11bi�I with bis fatbcri)n 1111 Q� • .· . . WO · . 

• · · · 5u· · _..... · b he. 1u· ,. · • . Jut trip for a Iona time, be 
1111 �-pa�t only to • it . . . . .... ya, ut t t •� tima promiled himlielf. .... 

·· 
clirt-. tb.e .�t •ute. �- ·• 

be 1- _f<)ne failed him only • He lieanl bia family'• voiclcl . _... �ltber. Mc�uley DMk•IIJ wtt_h �rwety. When Peter WU aad felt dleirbup, but when be · -!'ii �lldaffOID �to�ome, . arowangup he would lovetboae 11.,,,,.; uphceould aee llo·one� 
.
� . 

incrudiaaupoayoutlafulpmaey. � �Ille;' of buketb&II he . 'lbilmust.-.sometypoofmao-· . 
And be.�uld•�f�fat Mn. P�.�-wath hilyounaa: broth- abred�bethoupt.butd.le •· Oakley, alway1 eat1n1 and en, now, be would bide the ,_�CDIIYineedllim . 

. alwa� �tinas pn,c1uciq one butetball w�never ,he . te· �.Qdya{ew� · UJlda.ira!-�der�otber turned • . With every Yilit, be remataiod· in• t1re· diml · tit -� . 
for ier liltaien!�He. � would CC?m� that much_cl°"'.f tion,tilimt�forLICQtle · · •�.�•� tbroup · ·. · to CD�tuli � PWUII -' puiriqofaliaaieen,ine. Peter · 
bii,-iliad� ln_c,ne wee� it'll - of ct�ODI which bad �  dlecudtbepukiqlot. buttbe · 

' .  ·- . .  

over, �� �o bimleJf. u . � ampe�bJe � � ·faalilfa •,Plymouda fury __ _, he u,cl tfiMpt OD eve� -- him and _bil parents. What ... not amona the ,., Pffllinina ., .... Cale ' . . . -up, Dr. Pepp«. Snlckeri. Aero 
�!,�- � �"� .' wroa, watb all of you?, �Y · · .. can.: . . . ·· . · · · · · · · . . . • . The fua ,-rt_ of the bUI ride Man.Ohilay.J�•� w, after a�-- wo�'t you � up? WMn will a.·cliorbd bis . watch.. but . on a ple  acbool &Id trip wu almODdl.oiu,tlOdl.....,.. 
na�le •�ount of time, b11 .You •top 10� �,ab your tbilf:»Dly._toconfulemm. tbe tndiq uche� offood, plain, �,-: nplar • 
bo�lllllll would end, aild · aame � routine? Re cin:led die- station twice 1 ·NIClled up to tbe' owifleld talted cb1p1, . �raap - :1oda, 
he'd be on bis way - back to . Peter wu jol.S from· bis �'.:IIIOle and -more-..: -� to pull don my huldl.  I Cracker;Jact.,popeom, eraqe 
ICbool. • . thoupts by the mo�ts potideilt wjth eadutep. As the wondered ---what" marketable . soda. l really �. if I 

It wain't always li\c tut. . arouacl bim • .  Hil fellow pu- , · realiutio•• bepn to lint in. items I bad. I peered into my could act just one- cool, clear, 
When lie •  youa,er, Peter �bcpator,acb for_tbeir - � bepa t;o·. -,.ell . � - crumpled brown _paper lunch po�nous�ranaesoda1!itbout 

- ..... •...n:u�mule ,� -... _ .and 4uic;kly llim. Wlleretatbey7Howoc,uld blallowlytok�tbe1111,-e paJl!'l �out. Aftei' �, 1t:1 not 

_ �-rW.piitmr. ,-,.;./,- . ...... ..,..,:._�� ·· .-, . .,_ •• _.,-... ,.._.. ·aJivl.�.11>111•pOlliMe. Gneli, ltealina_ifall you'wdone ■ not 

. · .. _. ;��.,_. t,o, .,... ._  llfl.:l'ltea.�.....,... -•���- '. ·'"-' . Jai"' . '•-' ,,... · ,.,,.._ nd pepper._ .....- filh paf!orit. Somebody�totell 
lid lifdeuiJ-� ia ,,.; .. ... .......  ,.,..,... .· �� -✓ - � theJ-•• f� aad a llllllhy� I • viltu- _ ·  you _you� lllalma ii you'n r 

attention. . He ud Ids·: routme .-,.,.,........,. to ·llllld die ,._ •bout biaa7 . ally broke. W1io would trade ltealin1, ript? 
, ffli7 day. Afta 'ichoola be joyout face, of bia f� It lle''bepa to arow frantic, anydaiq for a mushy plum? I I watcbecl a bi1, meu-look-

woulchtopattbecandyltoreto wua't that be bat.id bil'love. pacina:back and .forth acroa slumped hi my aeat u I looked ins, truck driver in a recknd . 
·apead a few miData of enjoy� He· wu juat so eomforta� in -the now delerted station while down tbelonaaille of the bus to· -blac;k lumber jacket drop a · 
lllebanternllMr.Davil. From bis.new life at .colleie that he mutterin1 cunes_ under bis.- • potato cbip1 and � q� into tbe soda macbille. 

· theN . be . would p · to Mn. ICOl'Ded the mnembrance of b•h. Nia parents. bad told pm, chocolate, and danith all 811 finpn wandered over the 
- Wript'•--hollle tor · •  daily hilpaat,aarrowlife. FoiPeter, 'bim they alwaya arrived a balf cbanainabandl. •Don'teatthat buttons and 1co;pec1 oa die 
· claocolate-lUildle after .briefly tbe .loaa, stuffy bu ride ,-led .hour early every time be re- cha,roi that everyone else . oraqe • . I could a1m-., tu� 

ttoppiaa ahbe tiirW-t to •Y ia comparitoa to tbe atmos- turned boJM in die. hope that eau -it"JI ,ive you • ,uJund tbat mtpaJ bubbly liquiclpour
bello to Mr. Tbompaon. Tbia . phere be felt cnplfma him at the bus would arrive early; now t�n you'll have to ao to the in& do� my throat. I wu 10 
itwa1 � todle piqewllae he home. lllerewaa oo moRde.lay, they were a balf�our Jate. Hil doctor. Here, I packed ·you a happy: somebody •band my 
-,ad .iral■fixecl. ....,. Mr. lhoup; tbeinevila1-ebldcome, initial anpr had now been delicious lunch�" l coUld bear love of orange. Witbout any 
HW owdlaal u ..-, or and u the bu clriwr wiahed replaced by a feelina of tor- my mother tellini me before I warnina be shifted bis band to 
replaoe a fatty , .. mmil■lon. bim • pod nipt, Peter knew mating bun. feter felt loat in left the house that momina. My the riaht. pnaed tbe button 

- TheD Peler....W�flome. that he could no lonpr'putb the station, suddenly n:aUina motberalwayadidthiltome� lt • .real bani, and out of tbe ma-
. alwaJI pallliq ia front of bit die reuaioa off. . the time many yean age, wllCil wu aJwaya her faUlt. Damn it. I chine rolled a Coke ript onto 
bome to iabale die inviiiaa With mucb effort,. be foreed . bis father bad promiled io take -�llldll't even borro1r � Archie tJae little black tray at tbe open
aroma ·.of '!- :&ahly baked .a rebelliou llllile onto bi■ f"°' him huntin1, only to canecl the al!d !uabead comic became the ina. �the man walked away, 
claocola&e cbip or oatmeal coo- a ltnagle he fouaht·cacb time · nat day for some unexplained muumum·tradc wa, a handful I went mto a frenzy and ltll1ed . 
till� Petet IIOticed • middle- · be met bi■ family. �in&, · ·.reuon; He wu �urpriled lliaJ of pntula. Wcfinallycamctoa preuinaall the buttona lookiq 
.... mu ..._ at him .and .tbe 1tep1, be eolild bear the be:1till carried within hiin tbat . rat �- ."F.� �ute., � .for the iecret code that all kids 

. ·q�retunedtonality. Yes, . exciledcrielof•Pctert Ob, how diltant_mcmory. Tbeabandoned five minutes only; ifyou're not suppose allc)wa 1uch macbiaa 
al tbat bad eblnpd -after be we'vemiuedyou, our1weet lit• bomccomia, tin, aat on the on tbc b111 we're aoin1 to leave todiapenaefreedrinb. lcouldn't 
receMd bil tcllolanhip to IO tie bo� rinain1 i.- hil achiq c:urb, lwicb on biaface, umure · without you," laid the teacher. crack the code. What would 
to • ..,, �r- ia the "1Na em. It-would only bea moment what to do next. · · I. aot off just . to ·1tretcli my happen. I wondered, .if I stuck 
�- One month there left its until-the flailina anu and lips _Bluin1liptsjolted Peter out lep. I eotild not nalid ·bciJla on my band up the ,Jot where the 
indelible imprint upon the naive bepa to attack bia def"11elca of hia lctbarlf. Before be could the b111 any lonpr. It just wu cans of IOda.comefrom. "Don't 
ton, �• ���� now body, followed by an cadJcu react, Ju, ,wo · brotbeJJ bad not any fun. Slowly, I walked do it,!' a little voice inside my 
meant to bim an 1111ipif'acant stream of queitiona about the 1warmed overhim,followedby overtotbevendinamachineato head. told me. •Your arm .W · 
�llldementiua&ited by r�. the �ther;_hil matmu, bil pan.,,11� "We'r, so aorry� •.whattbey �l_d. •Don't drink aet caupf in tbe bi1 1barp coa 
1111ipif'ant country people. . bis bul tnp, the fnend1 he bad aon . .W• aot a Oat Jlllt around any orange orpank or any of the· wheels of the . machine wldcll 

· · · Bluenoae Bend, and we bad a bript colon," I could hear my will chew up youiarm and Pnly 
lot of troQble�banainsit." •You ·mother • ,ayina. . '"They're . not spit out' the · bona." Before I 
look ·10 ·tbin, Peter. Have ·you healthy and you'll aet a rash." could . think of any more evil . INTE�ESTED IN LEARNING How To 

Pl.AV THE �rrAR THIS SUMMER? 
. '"/ITH PR0F'E9810NAL 

·�8TRUCTION· AT 
. REA90NABLE RATES? 
· 1F � THEN CONTACT 

(2 1'2>.56&0659 
OR (7 1 8)  9-,;j.96 1 0  . . -.�-

· been eatin,r •Did you brina •But ... " I would· plead. "No thouptt, I tiuu.t my arm ript 
me anythina like lut timer •1 but•,; it's poison." I knew I up into the macbinl's aut. To 
j111t J,oupt a new bukctbalL didn•t have enoup money to my utter dilbelld' the iuide of 
Wt c:an play u 1oori u·we pt buy anything anyway, but I .the machine, wu pretty mucb 
home." '. . . . . enjoyed juat pretending I could hollow; there were no cos 

Peter remaaned silent, tryana buy a candy bar or maybe even wheels. I felt my way around. 
to •�•hi� the bai:raae of adrink._Maybeaomeone would The steel was icy cold, . cold 
queat•o�. · Ho felt ••�k . and leave h11 change in the . coin enough for your akin to stick to 

. yearned for eac:ape. In h11 mind retum and I could mate·a p�r- it for a IOC:9nd when you touched 
be, bepn the Ions countdown- chue. I looked over the ma- it. I moved my band to the left 

.,_ __________________ _, · only 145 houn left. chinea -otanae1oda, Coke. 7- .,,,,,,,,.,;..,,.,, ' 
. f I , • •  i' , 



THI COMMENTATOR 

· WRlTlNG COMPETITION WINNER, POETRY: 
J. KATZAUER 

.... ts 

Thanks to all 
· Participants 

-------------r-----__,;. ___ ....;__ . ./- Will Continue _ 

. Or Not 
-,:my faqeri landed upon a beatina faster. I didn't know �cylindric:alobjec:t. ltdidn't what to do. I couldn't tell -.ciGllmy mind thatthecan anyone, I just couldn't. �'.icNla I wu tau,na miaht not Back on the bus, the tradina ..... beonqewhenlp111bed went on u usual. Somebody dolflltlle JJver that wu holdina offered me a stick of Spearmint it la; place and came out with aum but I . couldn't accept it. 
my\irize. Clear, pure, fresh� Suddenly, I didn't feel very aad·: poiaon -oranae 1oda• bunpy anymore. I felt sick. I . ...,_.,ownjuice. l'didn'topen &ripped the can of soda in my 
it rfpt'.a .. y; I wanted to savor band, It bad not left there since , � -� of my labor juat a the instant I stole it. No, since 

. ...... Joqer. I wanted to tell the inatant I tookit. I couldn't 
ay/frienda. I wanted to see drink · the soda, and I couldn't 
IOlllilbody · actually pay for a aive it away for free without 
IOda · with money. Mimi Sha- explainina why. am,, • aeiahbor of mine who I put the can down on the 
'-'- ta ... t. me the F- word, Ooor. As soon as the bus started •�totbe �eon her ·· movina, the can started rollini 
wa,.out of the ladaa room. She toward, the back. Jack lsho
� � her little tangerine · witz, my third belt friend, picked � wallet and pulled out a it up and looked at it llfl• 
quaner. The machine let out a piciously. 
liUle mec:banical burp to let her "Who lost a can of sodar be 
know tbat it bad ••�owed her yelled out loud. 

Child Survivor 
. by J. Katzauer 

He stares 
With dark, empty eyes through me. 
The vacant glaze of weariness, forever 
Shifting, piercing, knowing 
so much, night, 
Giving so little. 

Those furious depths engulf with life 
Madness wi�ened beyond .time. 
His youth clutching the tears of ages, 
He asks nothing 
But to hear him-now at least 

Witness td misery of years. 
Is it him or me? 

We ignore 
At our peril 
He who foreran. and will yet endure; 
Telling all my past and all my future, as 
•, With dark, empty eyes through me, 
He stares. 

Next Year 

Student 

Centennial 

_,,,__,,_,,.,, J 

she had experienced. a close ma
tionship to Judaism. She drew a 
connection between her Irish 
. ancestors and Yeshiva University's 
im�t founders, saying that 
"preserving tradition and identity 
a the greatest challenge for in11ni
gran15. " bolh Irish and Jewish. 
She also read a message from 
SenllOr Moynihan, a,ngratulating 
the University on its m1tennial. 

The Celebralion dmed with a 
screening of the first ten minuca of 
"Builcfing -.n Amcriwl Tradition: 
.Yelhiva University- The First Cen
tury, " I documentary narrated by 
Eli Wallach, followed by dosing 
remarks by Berger and Gl\lCIISk>ne. 
. After the Celebration, free mup 
commemorating the event were 

moaey. I wu utonuhed: 1be lbebulwudeadsilent. Who ' wauipt for the oranp with• bad lost 1omethins u precious 
out aay .b.eaitatioli. She just u that? Several kid, checked 
wnt riaht for it a1 if her mother their lunch bap to make sure 
allowed her to buy soda every nothina was miuiog. 

_________________ __. distributed to the students· and 

�y of tlae .�k. _And she we:nt 11Finder1 keepers . losers 
riabt f� at �n and a,aan. weepers. "uiclJack. Heanapped 
ADdllUD. Notbiqcameout. l opentbetaband bepntoclrink. 
wu ltalldina there, fifteen feet Mimi, who bad boqht heneif 
away • from her oranae IOda. a Sprite, offered me a Richie 
Hid ·I not taken it, it would Rieb comic at no cost, and I sat 
lllwt.eenbm. Myheartltarted down to iead. 

Grado 
,.,,,,,.,_Jt-a,.,., Students will no longer be able 
· dents detriment since they are to scrape by with a B and talk 
too conditioned by the old sys• . their way into an A. The time is 
tem . .  In the long run they will riaht to make this change. YU 
� via-a-via harder work to bu the attentfon of bia com
achieve _better grades, thereby· paniea and top p-aduate schools 
reflectina better discipline, and, if we wa.nt to keep them 
which will reflect more accu- interested, we need to prove 
rately tht' itudents' abilities. that our arades are real." 

refreshments were served in the 
cafeceria. Berger commented that 
'"we tried to make the entire event, 
the big picture, look u profes-

. sional, and run as smoothly, u 
pogible." Judiing from the tur
nout, and the reception p<en the 
event by the students, Berger feels 
the committee succeeded in its 

goal. 

ANNOUNCING 
YESHIVA COLLEGE PRIZES 

FOR WRITING 
' · 

Best .Poem· 
Best Short Story 
Best Essay in a .Freshman Composition Course 
Best Interpretive Essay on Literature 
Best Essay on Any Subject 

PRIZES: publication in The Commentator, a plaque, and 
an unbelievably modest cash award 

�UDG ES: Members of the English Department 

DEADLINE: Submit all entries by Tuesday, September IS, to 
M 222 

Sponsored by : Yeshiva College English Department 
& 

The Commentator 
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EleY• stuelen• (abov, ._) �ere Inducted Into the YCDS 
,dlapteti,_of Alp ... Psi O�. these_ included: Kenny _llaker, 
�eff Baum, Ell ·1orow, Bn.K.e·. C'o_., David Falk, Mitchell 

. : ·F,..man, ·Jordy. Goldhera, .• Ari : Stelnbers, J.J. Wernick, 
.: RobMe Zeitz, •INf Mare -Zollllck� . ··_ 

· 

.. : =  111e·_memben of YCD$ .-, 'presented a sift to Dr. Laurel . 
Katina In :,-"pldon -Qf'--'tona •ndlnc devotion to the 
Y.u: Speech and Drama �met1t�-fro,n which the Is retlr-

$1" Ing at -the end of this semste,;· · . . _ . ·s• . .  -� Efre7 �•-:man (sho:.below with Dr. Beukas), Assist• 
. S.115 · •18

987 
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by Maury Kelman 
As the frenzied excitement 

over the student elections· beg
ins to subside, a sense of nor
malcy has returned to YU. The 
losing candidates have suddenly 
lost their friendly manner as 
there is no need to be friendly 
anymore, thus joining the win
ning candidates who, now that 
they can enlarge their resumes, 
also see no reason to f>e friendly. 
Thus, as we move into the final 
two weeks of the semester, the 
focus shifts away from outside 
tasks and onto finals. For most. 
these exams arc only another 
obstacle in the path of summer 
vacation. but for approximately 
a quarter of the students. they 
m'ark a most momentous occa
sion as they will be the last set of 
school exercises in .their long 
career at YU. 

As I ponder my upcoming 
graduation, in a little over two 
weeks. a whole barrage of 
thoughts assault my innocent 
mind. Could it be four years 
already since I stepped into this 
institution---0f higher learning? 
No? What•s that you•re saying? 
"This is YU. There is no such 
thing as going· here for four 
yean." Okay, ru rephrase my 
question. Could it be three years 
already since I stepped into this 
hallowed ill$titution of higher 
learning? No? What was that? 
"You're a Torontonian. Toron
tonians go to grade thrirtecn. 
which gets them out o( all types 
of requirements. and in some 
cases. can cam them a B.A., 
along with a course in French. 
• Then they go to Israel for a har
ried year of tests and hard work. 
which gives them another year 
of credit. So you see, Toronto
nians only have to go to college 
for two yean." Or, I might add. 
two-and-a-half years. as I did. 
Excuse me now, but as I have to 
proceed with this column. you •ll 

. have to keep your comments to 
yourself. In any event, if you•re 
so concerned with my veracity 
why don't you write a letter to 
the editor? 

As I was writing. graduation 
day approaches rapidly. promp
ting a variety of recollections to 
flow through my Qtemory. I 
think of the first day I entered 
YU. My father awoke me early 
in the morning with a gentle 
nudge at my feet. I sprung out 
of bed. thinking a cockroach 
had crossed my legs. only to see 
my father standing over me, an 
excited smile lighting his face. 
"Maury," he said. "Get dressed 
quickly. I wouldn't want you to 
be late your first day in school." 
At that point, all my happy 
expectations for school see�ed 
to get swept away by a growmg 
feeling of nervousness. As I 
slowly dressed, I began to realize 
the magnitude of the step I was 
about to take. I was about to 
enter a totally new dimension, a 

world unfamiliar to me, where 
familiar faces would be rare, 
and the challenge of constant 
study awaited me. By breakfast 
I was beginning to have second 
thoughts; but when my mother 
brought out ··m y  gleaming 

. 1u._chbo1.t I was reass,ured tem
pQrarily. I had just reached for 
another bowl of Wheaties when 
my mother announced that it 
was time to go. "Can't I stay a 
little longer, Ma? My favorite 
Flintstones is coining on now."_ 
My mother was firm with me 
though, and I soon found that 
we were approaching the invit
ins environs of Washington 
Heights. 

Okay, son.-You have nothing 
to worry about. I'm sure you'll 

make lots of new friends in 
school." "But I'm scared, Ma . 
Can't we come back next week 
instead'r' "Now, don't be silly. 
Take your lunchbox. I assure 
you everything will be fine." 

I reluctantly left the car, tim
idly waving to my mother. I felt 
abandoned .and lonely. All dur
ing the morning I could think 
only of my lunch pail, as I 
dreamt of peanut butter and 
jelly sandwiches. When lunch
time approached, I raced for 
the lunchroom and sat down 
next to a group of older-looking 
students. In fact, I began to 
notice that everyone looked 
much older than me. When 
there was a lull in the conversa
tion, I turned to one of my tab
lemates. "What grade are you 
in?" I whispered. Waves of 
laughter met my question, leav
ing me rather discombobulated. 
As I looked around the room, I 
noticed that some of the stu
dents had beards. My mother 
had told me that I would have 
to do a lot of growing up for 
grade one, but I never realized 
how much it entailed. 1 began 
to rub my chin, expecting to 
feel the first growth of my very 
own beard. Somebody had made 
a major error. 

Since that scary day many 
years ago, much has changed in 

my life. You're probably not distance, impeded by a few years 
too concera,ed with the details, of further study. Various law, 
though, so I'll skip them and get medical, dentistry, psychology, 
back to my original point. Gra- business, engineering, social 
dua t ing  seniors  a re  now · work and plumbinsschools will 
approaching a most crucial time open their doors to an influx of 
in their lives, and while many YU students next fall. Many 
tell you that they look forward are already dreaming of these 
with great relish to life after places, and could probably have 
YU, I tend to discount much of been �onsidered '"out of here .. 
this talk. Those who are enter- some ·n,onths ago. Well, will 
ing the working worl� wiil be in , they · ever be in for some sur
for a 'great shock when they prise when they attempt to delay 
realize that they will have to be that first exam, or get an exten
at work before the first minyan sion on their second paper ! 
even begins in our yeshiva. And "Excuse me Professor, but I 
how about those mid-morning was just wondering if I could 
and afternoon schnoozes that hand in my paper next month 
arc so convenient here'! I can instead'r' 
picture the scene now: "Next month? But the semes-

"Uh, boss. I'm feeling a little ter will be over by then." 
"I realize that, but you really 

didn't give us sufficient time." 
"Excuse me, H-h-h-haim 

Moysheh. but I gave you the 
assignment on the first day of 
classes. Maybe I should have 
mailed it to you in the summer." 

"But Professor, nobody takes 
those schedules seriously where 
I come from." 

"Well, rm sorry, but I can't 
help you. (Pause) Did you say 
you're from YU? Why don't 

· you just copy somebody's 
paper'r' · How about those guys who - ·, ' I yearn for their very own green 

� campus, filled with swaying trees 
' J and handsome young men and 

,g. women? Let them return to YU 
j in a couple years, and see the 

· 1. blooming Tenzer Gardens, the 

tired now. Would you mind if l 
went for a little schnooze now'r' 

"A what'r' 
"You know, a little nap. Half 

hour, an hour at tops." 
"You sure have some sense of 

humor, Junior . Now finish 
clca'1ing those toilets. or you'll 
be on a permanent schnooze." 

A!ld what about the guys 
who complain about the car? 
Too expensive? Not enough 
selection? Well, I can just .sec 
Joe YU cnterins his nearby res
taurant for supper: 

"Yes, I'd like a table for one 
with a view of the Hudson." 

"Listen kid. We're very busy 
now. Try coming back next 
week." 

"I'm really hungry, though. 
I've been working for the last 
twelve hours. Tax season, you -
know'r' 

"I'm sorry. Try coming back 
tomorrow." 

"AU I want is a little some
thing. Don't you have a late 
night deliT' 

"Okay. We'll get you a burger 
and fries. That'll be $8. 95, not 
including tip." 

"What? That's ridiculous." 
"Hey. you got your view of 

the Hudson so don't complain." 
For many seniors, though, 

the "real world" still lies in the 

pulsating Student Union build
ing, and the bustling pedestrian 
mall filled with handsome young 
Puerto Rican men and women. 

One more question: What 
happenes when you suddenly 
feel a yearning to learn a little 
Torah? Where do you go? The 
"Shake and Shuckle Party"? 
The .. Dance and Daren Disco .. ? 
The " L i m bo a nd Learn  
Lounge"? Wo, B.Y.U.S. (Bring 
Your Own Sefer)parties haven't 
caught on at most universities. 

So, as the final days approach, 
. culminating with The Last 
Supper and graduation day, 
many seni�rs will do tlteir 
utmost to stem the indomitable 
current of time and somehow 
hold on to their final moments 
of their unique life in YU. In 
any event, I wish all the best of 
success in the future. As for me, 
I can't wait to get out of the 
constricting atmosphere at -
"Hold on a second. It's me 
again. You're not leaving YU. 
You're going for semicha, Have 
fun here for the next few years." 
Oh yeah. That's right. Have a 
great summer! 

(And now for some more 
corn. I would just like to thank 
all my readers, especially my 
roommate, Elie Berman, who 
has provided me with key advice 
along the way. Uchkotuirk
olwm!) 

Pqe l7 
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When my friends and I graduated 
from high school, we all took part-time 
jobs to pay for college. 

Tliey ended up in car washes and 
hamburger joints; · putting in long hours 
for little pay; - _ . _ . -

Not me� My job takes just one 
weekend a �onth and two weeks a year. 
Yet; I'm eanung $18,000 for college. 

- . _ . Because I Joined my local Anny 
National Guard. 
_, . They're. the peopl� w�o help <?ur 

- state dunng emerg_enaes like hum-
canes .and floods. They're also an 
imwrtant part of our country's military 
· defense. - So, since I'm helping. them do such 
an important job; they're helping me , 
make it through school. 

"· . • 
·As soon as I finished Advanced 

. Training, the Guard gave me a cash 
-- bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New / GI Bill; I'm getting another $5,000-for 
tuition and books. · • · . 

- Not to me'1tion my monthly Anny· 
Guard. paychecks. They'll add. up to 

. · more ilian $11,000 over the six years · 
I'm -in -the Guard. ·_ - _ · .. : · And if ltake out a college loan, the 
Guard·will help me pay it back-up to 
$1,500 a year;plus interest. 

It all adds U{> to $18,000-or more 
-for college for Justa little of my time. 
And that's a heck of a better deal than 

· • any car wash will give you. 
· · THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT 
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO. 
- SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER 
. ·FOR DETAllS, CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-638-7600� OR MAIL THIS 
COUPON. 
•In Hawaii: 737-5255: Puerto Rico: 721-4550: Guam: 477-9957: VirJPn Islands 
CSt. Croix I: 773-6438: New Jel'!lt'y: 800,452-5794. In Alaska. conliult your local 
pllC111e diRCtory. · · · 

c 198S United States Govemn1ent as represented by the Secretary of Defense. 
All rithts rt'llf'rved. 

r ---------------- ----, 
MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015 

�.------------□ M O F  
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

�AR�EA�co=oE--:eP=Ho=NE ____ US CITIZEN. D YES □ .. NO 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE 
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STUDENT D HIGH SCHOOL □COLLEGE 
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE D YES O NO 
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--: OPINION a taa,w-dous upmu jult • Ibey 
should lie; But� wllm Micbld 
Grilith WII killed, did every ID
called Rain and Jewilh Olpllia
tion write_ letten dedarina their 
CIWlar; and wbm two Jen MIC 

lie ... dicked dlily ud -
siona are risin1; Why must u 

Minority Clash 
bJ lakolt Goldateln 

prominent a figure u Rabbi · 
Scbneerson, have bis people 
mugged, raped, beaten, and 
murdad 

0a July 2nd, Yisroel Levin 
ltood waiting for I train in a 
Qowa lleiptl lllbny radon.  Mr. 
l.e¥in. bid mcmdy flown in from 
Aumlia to visit bis SOIi in the 
·Qvwn lfllli&lds mien of Brook
lyll. Meanwhile, unknown to Mr. 
Levin. six black youths jumped the 
turllllilca behind him while the 
to1ra, ll&teadaot stood idly by in 
seeming paralysis. Had the . 
attendcnt called the police, as 
be should have, Mr. Levin might 
.still be alive today. Instead, Mr. 
Levin was brutally attacked by 
youths, not robbed, but beaten . 
to death over the head, similiar . 
to · the way the German Jews 
were )umped by Nazi punks 
fifty ycan ago. Yisroel Levin 
went into a coma; he died in 

December. Nothing was done 
and nobody cared! 

This same )'ell', I homdaa Jew 
named Sblomo Filihman came to 
Crown llei&bls to straighten out 
his life. 1bia&s were working out 
well until one Saturday night a 
black man decided dlll Mr. Fish
man WIS guilty dbeing I Jew and. 
sentcnced him to drath by 17 fala1 
slab wounds. Mr. Fishman died in 
the gutter that night in I pool of 
blood. 

1wo Jews are senselessly mm
dered and nobody �  a damn. A 
black 11111) dies in Howard Bcadl 
and the entire city is outraged. 
Mayor Koch mis it the wont act 
of ndml New York bm seen in 
forty years. There is full media 
coveraae day-to-day and �-to
week. Tile Black community is in 

killed (by 111m, no lelB) not one Several realities explain the 
Jewish leader came to · Crown deterioration d. Black.Jewish rda
ffeiahts to_ help wipe away the tions. One factor is the Koch 
tan. Nobody came to eue the Adminiltration. They preach • 
pain. I understand that nobody pion, tolerance, and better nil
cares about dead Jews. I can tioas. but ba\!e done nothing to 
uodentand why the media and make it work. Despite Koch's 
Mayor Koch (a Jew) were not ripteous rhetoric, he and bis staff' 
lbere b us. I undenland why the ipore the entire problem, permit
Blacks were not there for us, ting it only to get wone. Why isn't 
altho111h we have ·always been a dead Jew as bi& a racial issue as 
lbere b them. For centuries it has a dad Black? 
bem om fate to. suffer and die in I shouldn't be surprised, bow
the shadow of apathy. But why in ' C\U, because how do you expm 
God's name MIC Jews too bmy anyone to care about dead Jews 
lllOUrlUD8 the death of a black man wbm the Jews don't care about 
when two Jews had just been dead Jews. The apathy of the• 
murdered?!! 11m I dare anybody · Jewish community toward this 
to understand. grM and serious issue n a travesty. 

Crown lleigbls is 25% .Jewi1b Something m wrong wbm .Jewb 
and 75% Black. All is not well and. groups vigorously support the· 
sometbioa needs to be done. Jews rights of C\'a)'0lle and everything 

QUFHl'ION #2. 

HOW CAN 111 IUDGEl-CONSCIOU 
STUDENT SAVE MONEY? 

a) · S..CMII' 50'M. off A'ilil"a we11cdaJ1al• on 
out-oktal•_.clurlnanlglll1�wa• ...... 

b) Don't...,IMINabwhen 14l'lanalih.._.,,wllclo 
lultflne. 

c) SaW9 38tJf»off AW'aW9■1cdaJra18onOllt-of-sla• 
................. 

cl) CountonAJ&rfar ......... WllueandhlghquallJ 
l■nice. 

•) Hang around with the richest ldda In IChool; let them 
plckuplhetab ................ 

If you're like moat colleae students in the western hemisphere, 
. you try to make your money ao a IongWII'. 'lbat'a why you should knowthat.lAng�theriptefcryou. 

�� aomany JC For exam you · 
can me mer liO'I off Amrs daf'rat.e on calls during 

A weekends · until5 pm Sundar, and from 11 pm ·,. l to s am. Sun� through Frkhl'-
• Call between 5 pm and 11 pm, 

Sun� through Frkhl', and you'll save 38% 
off our� rat& 
Ever dial a wrong number! Am giwayou 

jrnggljp A"flW; if you do. And of coune, you can count on 
Am for clear longdistanceconnectiona &Dy place you eall 
'lbfmdoutmore about how Am can help� giw UB acalL With a little lid, you won't h&Ye to with 

tbericb kidtL Call toll-free bldlf. a([IOO .,� 

• 
A1aT 

The right choice. 

..... , 
6om BIICb to wbalel. but no one 
is home wllen it comes to two 
dead lffl iD Clown IWpla. Can 
anyone aadina this come to me 
and aplain dll, lllicJlllle b ma  
incredibly irratioaal behavior? 
Wlm I dint about it I liup. but 
the laupttr always turns to tan. 

'lb defeat a problem you mmt 
idmtify its IOOCL Wliat is it that Im 
the problem live, and w11ere n the 
OJlJllll that allows the problem fD 
breathe? This briDp me to what I 
consider the major contn"buting 
fldor• multmlde of leaders in 
the Black CXJIDlllunity. 

We 11e quite familiar with the 
well-known Black klders (Fuak
ban, Jicbon, ecc.) who baYe bmd 
C\UY cratM and in&enious way. 
to blame the Blacks' failure in 
society OD the Jews. There are, 
bqweyer, othen, who despite their 
lack of fame, share the same ms. 
Pabaps they do tlm in an attempt 
to gain popularity with their peo
ple, mr it may appear to them that 
bating and blaming Jews, is the 
"in" thing to do. 

One such man is Crown Heights 
Slate Assemblyman, � Nor
man Jr., who appears to have 
graduated from the Farakhan 
school on "how to bate a Jew." Mr. 
Norman consistently tries to cause 
senseless animosity and friction 
between Blacks and Jews. He has 
made, and continues to make, 
public anti-Semitic statements for 
his oonstituents to hear. Unfortu
nately, out of ignorance, his listen
ers belieYC these vicious diatn"bes. 
He bas also publicly threatened to 
cut off all funds for local Jewish 
orpnizations, as well as exdude 
Jews from leadership positions in 
state funded programs. 

A couple of )Ul'S ago a Rabbi 
defeated a black man in an election 
for dimict leader. Comeq� of 
the resulting and unnecemry tur
moil still affect the CRPND Heights 
community today. The loser, Syl
vester Leaks, claimed it was a 
fraudulent victory. He got the 
appellate court to overturn the 
election, and despite pleas to his 
people to get "politically hberated" 
from the Jews, he lost again in the 
make-up election. 

It was immediately apparent 
that certain black leaders attemp
ted to capitalize on the incident 
politically. One only had to open 
The Amsterdam News (a widely 
read black publication) and they 
would have found an article 
entitled, "The Shame of Crown 
Heights" written by a black reve
rend named Alfred C. Sharpton. 
Sharpton writes that the election 
was "the greatest political aime, " 
and that the blacks have allowed 
the Jews in their community to 
become their "political neo
slavemasters." He says that a rabbi 
being district leader is "a crime and 
a shame." He states that the Jewish 
sect has nothing but contempt for 
black people and that, to use his 
own words, "enslave us they will!" 

To help Leaks in the subsequent 
election, Reverend Samuel D. 
Austin, the pastor of Brown 
Memorial Baptist Church, wrote a 
letter to his people supporting 
Leaks. He ref erred to the past 

e 19ilAT&T 
, election as having been stolen by 

the Jews. He also stated that having 
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.._: . .., . . . . . ;:;;r :r _ _  l . · . . . 'f 't�---, . .... • . 
. _ . •,:� Clod, 

-, · ' '  . .  -",.::- ... ·: ... . , ... �-- �_,., , ' . .  . 

dloca to lllrk a peaple wlio a · certaialy• ...,. edllC!ltid ud · llodL ,'he time ii now for die·  
only llri¥e b .._ .. bu1 .  promiwt bllCb ia � poaat TA Jew..._ Illa 
wbo - ..., ... aide by aide .., • .,......... .... .• ., clan iad .... 

..... : ..... , . . ........ a11y 
. ·--• ii , . .. . ! .,.. - • what 

oftm vicdmsfillffiudice, .. mldlis wilb lbem.  ud bapl b tbm  ud pllftlndl lloa1-. l. wll . _mlmmtal..,..._.ID 
tooinm,._ Howew:r, dleaeema IOdal,illldce ud hmDT . _.. pay die• af 1 •••• ...._ ._. ■: ,. .. · · hi -a. . ·  Wti: ... lilldied b" ind 

111111(1 ... :�.Jwnon .,.... a difl'"tellee betWllell black lllcl , . ..... ad .,.,.. __ 1a1iJe .  , .... .. a Ag1npi11 ..... llf .. CaPDwlity. ft_ ■-...... · 
---�•t( , , , . , . . 

----· to demve 

Jewilll diP;miNticJa. llllds lie dllt - cauld � ...  blame by die ..;om, no do ... ...... : .... ...  1111- . 
oppead by many groups dwt . _, ... f • � 'Ria beliM die ...... ,. Tliii ...  • ·,:-. .., ... wll ... .... 

..tf ,,, ... 1lllidel ....... . ._:rif . ·  ,-,_...llld)Qlll' _ ..... :,---pqlelle 
don't aecemrily mude.Jews, but mch ok iallad " ..... ...  ma llllllt be 1111ml by me lnl ..... After .. dlil ii - . 
Jews lie cmsimtt,y CJPl1INibd .by other. I do not beliM tbat all -' .....,.. -,,_--, llllda. .  JU11 Clll INlt dllt I will be die .. 
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muiy that indude bids. Why fl blldm lbn die mired Wlllted by Ffalitinl It•• nha. • ..... fa ID c6r dme lllllic wonll. ..... 
Ill tbeae � do die 111m 1rNe111 fl their leaden. 1- 11e wane 111d I m  li:k ad - af· be ,.._  .. 

.. 
i 

..--cTo order��;i,-;, ��bihe------/9-----'--:._ _____ _ 
vs. Pirates Game scheduled June 5, 6, _or 7 Just follow the . 
directions below: 
8end: 
• This completed coupon. · · 
• Three UPC symbols from the Miller Lite 

24/12 oz. can package or UPC symbols 
from six 12 packs of Miller Lite 12 oz. cans. 

llal to: 
Miller Lite Baseball Ticket Offer 
P.O. Box 9108 
Downers Grove, IL 60515 

Choose which of the three games you'd 
prefer to attend 171 ranking them 1 ,  2, or 3 
__ June5 __ Junee __ June r 
• Please allow 8-8 weeks for delivery. 

· • Offer valid for New '1>rk Residents 
through May�. 1987 or while a,pplies last. MIiier 8rt11n11 Co., Mlllf., WI 
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· V .Qlleyball Team enduig ··ffllteh. apinst Baruch on -. 
rt ,-. ,.,.,, r- • March ·  25th. When asked about · ;_tv.o vcry different teams because I the pouibili'y of adding niole. 

· · · feel they learned a lot. There iuaill marches to. the !lChcdule • _.; 
· more to· 1earn,· but -we matured· as son and, in particular, more hoine 

- a.team.• Todd Baron, a fnt )'C8I' __ • ....__- · .,.. _ _.__ v�- said' -.---.,-,' 
, ..1-, a..-1 'with COICJI v�-

-
· · c t II� '-'la,ill -- .,_ 

.,.."", ..,.,_ - -- there will definitely be more· :· :_-: ., ·· · cWl5IIICllt arid 'MIit on to say that -- . . . . . . . - .  malCbes next seuon. Work'bia :· · ·· the' _.. .. has come a long ,way• ·· 
.. since the � ofthe yearand :11:·=i�=·� . ·_ 
. that Coach Vups "has � the 'duled, . inchading more · home· :' · :  
� • to the •:n·" · 111111:hes. Dr. Shevlin enth� · This past season s schedule ca11y . confirmed this, saying that included matches against ��· this will not on1y' apply to volleyBard, NYU, New York Maritime, . -bill, but to ... all sports acrm · me: and Barucll. Although· they failed baud. All the Cl0IChes want more · _ !'>. win a � -� team showed pmcs. � he said. - •�•time went on .. _ _ Lookina toward next seuoa'a Their schedule uo prCMd to be prospecU, Co1cb V11115 stlled thlt 
problematic at times. _On March he ,. . . . . ucd •· . 
5th, die· Mam � to NYU b a ma:�

r
;::.:::C timeam:: � only to find that another working qether. He went .on to 

team wu -�hedulcd to play at say that '"thae is I me �- · NYU. On March 11th, • scheduled stronpr, but it needs morncaao• · 
match api� l.ehman was cu-· _ ing." � key p1ayen he is countc:clled, as an moonect dale was on qoiafornexta1oiuueToddBaran . the ClOlltract. The date on the-':°"" _ ins on for next season are _'lb Baron tract·• March � but smce . and Yehudah -Lindenberg, bolh of that day _was· 'lianis Eslheri t� whom· will be second year playen.Macs could noJ play. cAthlet1c . , . All thinp comidcred, with tbe: 
Direclor Dr. Gil Shevlin aun'buted . _., · . • 

: -.a.:. ao· · -i_ --:-· · . ,  , -i. , · add1t1on of a new head coach 
, ,1¥11' a wa-. error on u.1,man s - . -...1 ...... .......... Ch • · . •. . ... . . . ,: . . . . . . . . 11_!1.,. ....... ..-Y, �y � maum, 

''. ·. 1,_PJl'L He ,did IIOt know wllat hap- :and more IIIIIChcs on next seuon'I 
' . '  , � �b � N�U ,� · schedule, the YU Volleyblll tam 

· . The_ Macs also only � one de,: .. :..a.; bis a .._... future. 
home pme this season, 'the 1C111011 · , .... _, __ .,.,._ 

· . .... 
. . . 



.�-��ge Bombers, To Rei,eat, as Chfimps 
. • •·, , , ._.:•.' •1,•· ·<"· ·· . •  

tennis Team 
. "1: : · ·· ••·'ti kl">• ,••. �

"' 
.. • . •: . 

. "fllj. ·. • •  ''ilr&tramUraJ bu- aemater Championtbip pme, tit�tionthatpve&he ac,mbell Pl ,i1,-,_.,J1 

_;_ . . , . .,•: �-�-=•:.:wv;: · The Tigers jumped out to an adtfiniteadvantqe,aadthm-- We_controlleci SUNY-�timo 

_ . • . .  ,'ll'fl' :·• - · IIIIC>n, but 
early 19-7 lead but cooled off fon much incentive to:wia the euily en route to a 7•2 YietOry. 

,.,# ·�kind of u 
�ro� there and led by onl;eipt ICCOlld pme. They jumped out - ,When we tnvelled to. Dtnbu7 

:.�•tJ,#,,J: ,•,. 
fromao:C :.c�=��.;::.:�=� ::.�1ra!e�-.::t':r:'�1:l =t�

e
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m
ow

the'· Lefkfieldo,waaad'tz__ until Lefkowitz took an outlet lalt year, WC loat S-1 and by the 
- - ·, .· . • · ,1 pua from ·Mueblpy. dribbled narroweat _of IIUU1ina, . I .. 

_ 
.. -. .-_

•ft_'' _ _  .
.. :.'�_

1111
_ 
ax.'° _ _ n_or.t�

�! . the Zombiacouldpt no cloaer acrou balfcourt, ancl let fly a . Tbe m&Jor problem, u with . . . ::;!i'.,.:· ... - . · . a&he_ ··
ma· �.. · than five PoUUI the rat of tbe 30-footer that awined u the other. Y. U. teams, it lack of 

- ;�.- ·m1'' 'j� .. ter. way_. Tbepme wu mucbcloaer wbiatle IOU�ccl. Clltting the structured practice. 0ura l!AP-' •a11:.itlow= - the 50-38 fmal ..... - Bomben' lead .. lwftlme to ....... to be -- .., tbe 

.. .:..a :;.a..�,-' •. ,
.
': to  . la with 

catea, buttbatjuauhowa howa three 25--22. lac� of any ■tructuncl coach-

:;� .. ,:,iaci!.!... if =:::!:": !1-"m
·• � can

t •·t 
· In ihe second half· the teailit in1, The simple fact it that for 

iY.�-:'.:·: �!�=--";t=� :o;a: ::-a�=s= 
·llllal . ..,."',,.fORDANS took (1 1) each scored in dou_ ble n8• · fint lead at 2n 291 ·u"ded by a in. Ed_ pw __ . atcr, and play•tenni■_ · •... ,�i:.-. ZOMBIES in URI to pace the Tiger attack. technical foul-;..ed on-Cbi,aer With fnend1 for �WO hours. Our wllu ..,,,,.., to be one of the The Zombies were led by Jon by referee David EhrnutQ. The opponent, practice �t every 
.,. .. ..,.._pmeaoftheyear. Bandier (16 pts.) and Oenon team■ aeemed to be content day, all year, and we re 1up

Tbo.lii�.�•eenthe Tipn Shapiro( l3) whocombinedfor with tradina baskets •for the � to com� in doublet 
· ud dli1fYllpl'I wu no contat 29 of the team•,· 38 points. next few minutes. until the with them, haVlng leamed very 
evea,IMfon die tip-off u the The Tigers then faced the Bombenputtogetbcrtbereown f�doublea tec�niqua. Atleut · Ylllllf:-�rina fo�ard, fint semester champiom,; the run to jump ahead 50-43 on thit year we moved one atep 

· JOII ..... wu ablent from BOMBERS, who beat them in _Larry Hart■tein'a rebound bas- ahead by havins IUY• play : - =••=:�:: :::
i
:.::��=� �-:W� �:,=

i
�he�

2
t:

t
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ie ...,:t,lio could not •inale- ever, the Bombers didn't even flawlea buketball and fouled tbreeformidabledoubletteum. 
bet 1Ba,;,iDllllter tjle offemive make the aecond semater play• . the riaht people to come back But now the i�ea it to. make 
--:l(llelh Muehlpy, Ger- off1aftertheylostcenterSainmy and tie the pme on 1 'driving themmorethanJustformidable. 
IOll· .... J,ff Lefowitz. and Reichel to the vanity Macs in Lefkowitz Jay-up with :IS re- I see u the roo� of the prob-
JomiJ .... ·Tboae four com- · mid year. In thit best-of-three mai_nina The Bomben then ran _lem th_e same thang that Dr, • 
lmill ·,.-;42 of the team's S2 l986-1987cbampionahipaeriea, outof�..-cl regulationended Shel':bn sees. As he _puts . at, ..-..-�ri1Utated the Tipn to however, the Bombers would in a 53-53 deadlock. _ Y.U. 11 �heonlyschoohnwh1ch 
a tllllt}'l2-2 1ead and an 18-8 apin be without the ineliaible The overtime twice ■aw the thevanatyteamaand theclutes 
........ ;.,...tap. In the ace- Reichel and that would mean Bomben take four �int ••• are one and the sa111�. We can't 
Ollll 'hft-•uehlpy and Le(- that Muebljay�ould bealmoat at 59-55 and 61-S7, but the Tis- have t8· guys showing up to 

· t._i},._. · -.ch acored 14 · umtoppable imide. In fact. be er■ bung in and finally went play on four cou11t and expect 
. ,....,,.. amae, took over, wu unatoppable in tbefant half ahead 62-61 ona Gerson Levitz thatourtiqleaplayenare aoina 
:1Dd ..... f4■econdbalfpoints of th_ e fint pme • . acorina 12 lay-up, . hit 0 ... 1u. Poinll. of the to. get pnctice. n_it ii. 'cape-_ 
for-.{6ofiai■bedthe poiDtl OD •-variety of turna• pme. The �ben bid one cially not,worthy with �hekind 

=•�-= :=u..::::t=-..='  ===== =�:=�-::'?.:: 
· 1111-.i.iit it --■t&eevening'a were juat u bot in.the half, scor• of the ball at the top of the key Leon Levy, and Isak Bloch, are 
opi.;--� tbat·acited the in8 10and 8 pointa reapectively, and raced down coun for an retuming.asare ournumben 5 
..a:..-.. uaembled in the to state the Bomben toa 22•17 uncontested layup as the same and 6. Also, our four top dou-

. �ll'lle Zombies uaed _ a lead withjuat under one minute ended · · bles players will be back. What 
patii1,t-.h1p offeme to aet the left in the half. However. the th� Tigen were led by 22 th!s means is that n�w coach; 
�.Jordan■ out of their TllffllCOred the last five points points each from Muehlpy and · �ickey �bofflwa solid_ nucl� 
,...... pme and took a 25--2• of the half to knot the score at Lefkowitz. and 18 by Silber. �th �hach to work. He II famll
ialftiallj_:'.lead, lb the aecond 22. · Beqerpaced the Bombers with 1ar wath that nucleua because 
W,/ •. acore remained tipt lbesecond halfwasalsotipt 25 and Ellia Malovaney added for the past two >:ean he �  
lllllil tlil fulal. minute when the until the Tigen roared ahead J 8. Larry Hartstein · played a been that nucleus himself. With 
Zolia¥N laeld a 42-40 lead. The with a seven poi.nt surge that solid same at point and chipped . t�e proper st�ucture and prac-

. Jon111at:ion:ec1 a tumover, and pve them a lead they would in with JO points. . tice, ne�t years team can be one 

· willl: 36.lift Michael Bramson not relinquish. The Tiaers won ne Tigers are champions. a of Y.U. s best ever. 
. ICO .. �,a driving left-handed Sl-44 to come within one vie- fittins end to team eaptain and 

ta�-;TlieJordani then forced tory of their second consecutive League Commissioner - Barry 
, · �,turnover. on the ensu• .championship, and once apin Weiss' intramuralcareer. Those 
·- IJII � play, and took it was Muehlgay (18 pts.), Lef• of us who will be takin1 over · 

,,_.,, ·11lioi for one last shot. kowitz (1-5). and Silber (10) theintramuralreignifromBirrY 
· . H�p;- ihey never sot off a who led the scorina. Three would like to thank him. for 

IDOd '  ... and the pme went Bombers scored in double fig- guiding III through the intrica.: 
iato:CMl'tiaie. In overtime, the ures. Borgen (14 pts.), Berger ciesofschedulinspro�and 
,..__ could manaae only (12), and Simmy Chiger (10), . player inelisibility _rules and 
...... : :.,.._ .by Menachem but itjust wasn't enough inside preaerving intramural&-- u an 
�-_, the Zombies pulled to combat the effectivness of activity that many •�udenta take 
away.')rith u SS-18 victory. Muehlpy. I . .  partinand benefitf�n Tbanb 

. . . :, ·. _ / . 

. .  H�lt�y, -
. Intramut•ls 

. . ' ' ' ; . � 
·come to ·a c1ose· 
by St■ Mor••c•owlta .

. 
a■4 

Guy Gwlll'Ow -

After •cxcitina repalarNUOn 
_th e. i n t r.amural  h ockey 
leapt ii down to its finaUwo 
....... ,· tbe·REBEL-RAIDERS 
anchhe WILDCATS, who,met 
on May 1 1th ,for the leaaue 
champion1hip. In the first· 
round, the first place and 
defendina champion Rebel• 
�n (with a record of 6-2 
and 12 points) _beat the fourth 
place SAINTS (2•S-I, S pta.) by 
a score of 7•2, In the second 
game. ,he talented aecond place 
CHIEFS (S.3, 10 pts.) were 
ahut out, 2.(),. by the agreuive 
third place Wildcats (4-3-1, 9 
p

11

.). 
· In the lint pme, the hustlins 

Saints and the veteran Raiders 
battled to a J.l fint period tie 
on 1oals by Saints' captain Joel 
Beasly and Raiders' winser 
Marc Kwestel. However� in the 
1econd period the Raiders• 
superior talent and experience 
bepn to show and they took 
control of the pme. Captain 
Roni Ooldbera played a very 
strong game and led the Raid
en' scorin9 attack with. three 
aoall. K.weatel added another 
aoaland Neal Amtel and Daniel 
Herenatein each acored once 
for the Raiders. Mark Uttwin 
scored the Saints• second, goal 
late in the second period. 

In the second pme, an early 
power play 1oal by Steven Weiss 
and a goal by Mike Shreiber 
late in the third were all the 
Wildcats n�ed as they beat 
the Chiefs, 2-0. The game was a 
hard-fouaht defenaive battle in 
which aoaltenden Jeff Slepoy 
of the Chief, and David 
$chlilllel of the Wildcats played 
superbly. Schluasel wu partic
ularly brilliant in shutting down 
the h iah powered Chiefs' 
offenae. 

· · -� led the Jordans with The final pme proved to be Barry and Conptulationsl 
. . 22,..._, Ari Blaine(l9points) one of the most exciting Y.U. r-------------.... �------...;.. ____ __,; _____ _ .,...,,balanced Zombie scor- intramural games in recent . Late·Night Runners Makin• Great Strides 
• . i_ .. '• •, ··_-.: .. _ .  -.. . .. that included 10 memory. The Bomben were · . e -. -• by· ••- Pomeranz . · total part1·c1·pants). · ' thons (l3. l  m1'le1each) w1·th1"na ,._.- from J�b Gold· playina with tremendous intes- --•� 

■tlia aaid Benjy Silver. ity because word was out that if "Want to get in shipefastt" Senior Ken Siepl it the cap- span of two months. Mo Sha-
-· ;1'1 - ICClle shifted to �e the series were tied, Muehlpy's "How?" · • · · tain and the morale leader for . piro, through hours of hard, 
Ot�rae Withington . Hiah bad shoulder would keep hiin "Join the track team!" · ' . the team. This fall, Ken expects dedicated work has trimmed 

. �, -a,� for the second out of the decidina pme, a . "Didn't know YU had one." to participate in a Double over 1 1  minutes off his time in ... ��;;,;;._------------------t This 1prin1'1 track team baa lronll\&n Competition. That's the indoor mile (16 laps). This 
been in conatant traiaina, Every S2 milet runnina. 226 rnilet bik- year's best time for the indoor 
Monday and Wednel;day niaht, ina. and 6 miles 1wim�in1! Not mile is S minutes and 31 seconds. 
at tbe odd time of ·r:o:30 PM, many people in the world can Try it some time! Next year's 
the team meeta undeftbi -aus- do.that; captain, Jon Katzauer, along 
pic:e ·of Coach Dr . . Banie Mu• · ·Now if you're 1till under the with Avi Berger and Larry 

Y.U. Basketball ln•r•m�rals 

Fi1'al Scoring 

./1. oiltctier, Jordllll . 
· ·• ......_ Bomben . ..  ,jlll'R..,., 

.·· '. · ;t( ...... 111, Tlpn 

G 
10 

12 
14 

. ;' 4i'�llodtchlld, Zombies 
' '  ''.:,_$1i.b, Yu11n 

.eiiti,pW b S.,,y W�lss 
,: · ,;. , ,  ·, ;,_ · � .  . ,, . 

6 
12 

FG FT 

61 37. 
19 M 
91 37 

� · . 8 
72 41 · 

PTS 

173 
202 
233 
96 
185 

AVG tin in the MSAC.-On wee_kend1 · impm1ion anyone can run, Pomeranz, plan to run in the 
17.3 · they run racea, n0fl¥lly city• you're· wrona.- There are try- New York City Marathon in 
16.8 wiclo raceupons� by the NV .out, an�f people have dropped October. 
16.6 Road Runnenauit •• S�races from the · team. But II long as Everyone on the team puts 

· 16.0 . haye. !aclud�: N°' 'fian Eve · you try and put (orth full effort, out full effort and this team is 
15.4 M�maht Run, sa.enton Qn• . the · track team ·wants YOU. especially unified, and most of 

tre,'.',Ok, Brooklyn -a,il· "1ara- Some of thi1 -year'• feats are all, always looking for a race. If 
. tboa, Inwood I0K, ind Lons pretty _remarkable. Sophomore you're interested, come try out 

a...;......, _________________ __. Island �•If Marathon '(12.500 A.vi Beraerhu run 2halfmara- next fall! 
':;. ' ;  
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